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concerning the elimination of  duties on information technology products 
Proposal  for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 
concerning elimination of duties on certain spirituous beverages 
(presented by the Commission) EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
At its special meeting on 13 December 1996 in-Singapore, Council approved (1) a  . 
Ministerial Declaration on trade in Information Technology Products and (2)w~Iconied 
the ad referendum bilateral agreement reached with the US on the acceleration of  the 
. Uruguay Round zero rates on "Brown"  ~pirits and for zero rates on other spiritqous 
beverages. 
With respect to the Information Technology Agreement, Council will recall that on 3 
December 1995, in the context of  the EU/US summit in Madrid, the EU and US 
establis}\ed a New Transatlantic Agenda which, inter alia, states "In view of  the 
importance of  the information soCiety, we are /atJnching a specific exercise in order to 
attempt to conclude an information technology agreement.'~ The parallel and ·associated · · 
industry forum, the Trans Atlantic Bu~iness Dialogue, -added weight to this politicai · 
undertaking, by stating that  "it is the vie'N of  the overwhelming majorityth;it the IT  A 
package sho.uld indude a commitment to eliminate. all tariffs by Januaiy 2000, or sooner". · 
On 22 October 1996, as  ~- result of  exploratory consultations with a number of  third 
_countries and discussions within the special committee provided for under Article· 113 of 
the Treaty, the Commission proposed to the Council to take a Decision to 9pen 
· negotiations with third countries with a view to concluding an Information Technology 
Agreement; The decision to do so was taken by the Council on 15 November 1996. 
Plurilateral negotiations led to a Declaration being made by Ministers fro~ 15 WTO 
members or accession candidates (Australia, Canada, Chinese Taipei, EU, Hong Kong, 
Iceland, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, Liechtenstein, Norway, Singapore, Switzerland, Turkey, 
.  . 
United States) at Singapore on  13 pecember 1996. The declaration set out the objective 
of  tariff elimination by the year 2000 (and prescribes reductions_in four equal steps) for IT · 
products listed. in detail, in attachments: Attention is drawn, in particularto paragraph 4 of 
the modalities to the Declaration:  · 
.. 
"Participants shall meet as soon as pr;;  .  .::ticable and in any case no  lat~r than 
1 April  1997 to  review  the  state of  acceptances  received  and to  assess  the · 
conclusions to  be drawn therefrom.  Participants wiit implement the actions 
foreseen  in  the  Declaration  .  -provided  that  participants  representing 
approximately 90 per cent of world trade
1 in information technology products 
have by then notified their acceptance, and provided .that the staging has been 
agreed to the participants'  satisfaction.  In assessing whether to  implement 
actions  foreseen  in  _the  Declaration,  if the  perc..::ntage  of  world  trade 
represented by participant.<: falls ·somewhat short of 90 per cent of world trade 
~.in information  technology  products,  participants  may  take  into  account  the 
extent  of  the  participation  of  States  or  separate  custQms · territories 
representing for them. the substantial bulk of their own trade in such products. · 
At this meeting the participants will establish whether these criteria have been 
met." 
1This percentage shall be calculated by  the  WTO  Secretariat  on  the basis of the most  recent data 
available at the time of the meeting:  . 
-~ 
.l On 31 January 1997, plurilateral technical discussions called for under the Ministerial 
Declaration, were completed. Product coverage was discussed but the original attachment 
to the Ministerial Declaration was not modified. Agreement was reached that the first set 
of  consultations on additional product coverage would begin 1 October 1997 and ad 
referendum agreement was reached on the "extended staging" requests of  som~  original  . · 
signatories. These included: Indonesia, Korea and Chinese Taipei. New Zealand, without 
requesting "extra staging" and Costa Rica, subsequent to agreement with the other 
participants on its "extra staging" request, became participants. 
The Council decided at a special meeting held on 13 December 1996 at Singapore that a 
further Council decision would be required, prior to the review scheduled to take place 
before 1 April  1997~ to give a definitive acceptance ofthe agreement: This would be 
necessary in order to bind the Community with respect to its undertakings. Such a· 
decision, however, is dependent upon the critical mass provisions and agreement on 
"staging". To prepare the ground, the draft decision attached is made on the basis that . 
both ofthese criteria ~re met. If, as the end ofMarch approaches, these criteria are.not 
met, the matter would have to be reviewed. 
With respect to spirituous beverages, the Commission considers that the agreement 
reached with the,United States in the form ofa.Memorandum ofUnderstanding would 
considerably improve the EU'  s export potential. The Commission will continue its efforts 
to bring other parties into this agreement. 
The Commission therefore hereby submits to the Council two proposals for Council 
Decisions.  · Proposal for a 
Council Decision 
concerning the elimination of duties on information technology products 
97/0082 (ACC) 
THE COUNCii, OF THE EuROPEAN uNION 
.  Hiving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community, and in particular 
Articles 113, in conjunction.with Article 228(2) first sentence, thereof,. 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas in the new Transatlantic Agenda adopted at the EU-US summit in Madrid of  13 
December 1995, it was decided to attempt to conclude an information Techilology  . 
Agreement;  · · 
Whereas, following reports from the Commission of  its exploratory consultations with 
third countries, on 16 November 1996 Council decided to open negotiations with third 
countries with a view to concluding an Information Technology Agreement; 
Whereas at Singapore on 13 December 1996, the European Community approved the 
.declaration on trade in Information Technology Products; whereas this declaration sets 
out certain preconditions for the implementation of  the elimination of  tariffs for 
information technology products; whereas these preconditions have been  met. 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
·Article 1 
The agreement in the form of  a declaration of  13 December 1996 tna:de by Ministers at 
Singapore on trade in information technology products is hereby approved on behalf of 
the Community. 
The text of  the Agreement "is attached to this Decision, Article 2 
As called for under paragraph 4 of  the ~ex  to the Declaration, the Council: 
(i) takes note that participants representing approximately 90 per cent of  world trade in 
information technology products have notified their acceptance; and 
(ii) approves, on ·behalf of  the Community, the staging requests of  some participants in the 
ITA. 
Article 3 
~he  Council authorises the Commission to submit to the World Trade Organisation the 
attached modifi~ations to the schedule of  the European Community so as to bind and 
eliminate customs duties, as appropriate, in accordance with the Declaration. 
Article 4 
The President of  the Council is hereby authorised to designate the person empowered to 
sign the Agreement/Protocol in order to bind the Community. 
Done at Brussels 
For the Council 
The President WORLD· TRADE 
ORGANIZATION 
MINISTEIUAL CONFERENCE 
.  Singapore, 9-13  Decem~r  1996 
13 December 1996 
MINISTERIAL DECLARATION ON TRADE IN 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS 
SINGAPORE,  13  DECEMBERJ996 
Ministers, 
Rep;esenting the following Members of the World Trade Organization ("WTO"), and States 
·or separate customs territories in, the process of acceding to the WTO, which have agreed in Singapore 
on the expansion of world trade in information technology p~oducts and which account for· well over 










Separate Custom5 Territory of Taiwan, 





Considering the. key role of trade in information technology products in the development of 
information: industries and in the dynamic expansion of the world economy, 
Recognizing the goals of  raising standards of living and expanding the production of  and-trade 
in goods;  · 
·- . 
Desiring to achieve maximum freedom of  world trade in information technology product~; 
Desiring to encourage the continued technological development of  the information ~echnol~gy 
industry on aworld-wide basis;  ·  -
Mindful of  the positive contribution information technology makes to global economic growth 
. and welfare;·  ·  ·  . 
'On behalf of the customs union Switzerl_and  and  Liechtenstein. 
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Having agreed to put into effect t)le  results of these negotiations which involve concessions 
additional to those included in the Schedules attached to the Marrakesh Protocol to the General Agreement . . 
on Tariffs and Trade 1994, and 
Recognizing that the results of these negotiations also  involve some concessions offered in 
. negotiations leading to the establishment of Schedules annexed to the Marrakesh Protocol, 
Declare as follows: 
1.  Each party's trade regime should evolve in a manner that enhances market access opport~nitles 
for information technology products.  · 
2~  Pursuant to· the modalities set forth in the Annex to-this Declaration, each party shall bind ·and 
eliminate customs duties and other duties and charges of  any kind, within the meaning of Article II: 1(b) 
of the General  Agreem~nt on Tariffs and Trade 1994, with respect to the following: 
(a)  -all products classified (or  classifiable) with H~rmonized  System ( 1996) ("HS") headings 
listed in Attadunent A to the Annex to this Declaration; and 
..  (b)  all products specified in Attachment B to the Annex to this  Declaration, whether. or 
ncit they are included in Attachment A; 
through equal rate reductions of  customs duties beginning in 1997 and concluding in 2000, recognizing 
that extended staging of reductions and, before implementation, expansion of product coverage may 
be necessary in limited circumstances.  · 
3.  Ministers express satisfaction about the large product coverage outlined in the Attachments 
to the Annex to  this Declaration.  They instruct their respective officials to  make good faith efforts 
to  finalize plurilateral technical discussions in Geneva on ttie basis of these modalities,  and instruct 
_ these officials to  complete this work by 31 January 1997, sQ as to ensure the implementation of this 
Declaration by the largest number of participants.· 
4:  Ministers invite the Ministers of other Members of the WTO, and States or separate customs 
territories in  th~ process of acceding to the WTO, to provide similar instructions to  their respective 
officials, so that they may participate in the technical dis_cussions referred to in paragraph 3 above and 
participate fully  in the expansion of world trade in information technology products. 
Annex:  Modalities and Product Coverage 
Attadunent A:  list of HS headings 
Attachment B:  list of products Page 3 _ 
ANNEX 
Modalities arid  Pr~duct Cove-rage· 
Any Member of the World Trade Organization, or State ot separate· customs territory in the _ 
_  process of acceding  to.  the WTO, may  participate in the expansion_ of world trade in information. 
technology products in_ accord~ce with the following modalities: -- -
1  .. ·  _  Each participant· shall incorporate. the measures described in paragraph _2  of the ·beclaration 
into its schedule to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 1994, and,  in addition, at either its 
own tariff line level or the Harmonized System (1996) ("HS") 6-digit level in either its official tariff 
- or any other published versions of the ·tariff schedule,  which~ver is ordinarily used by -importers and 
exporters.  Each participant that is not a Member of the WTO shall implement these measures on an 
autonomous basis, pending compl_etion of its  WTO accession, and shall incorporate these measures 
: into its WTO market access schedule for goods.  '  -
2.,  - To this end, as early as possible and no later than 1 March 1997 each participant shall provide 
all other partiCipants a document containing (a) the details concerning how the appropriate duty treatment 
will_ be provided in its WTO schedule of  concessions, and (b) a list of  the detailed HS headings involved· 
for products specified in Attachment B.  These documents will be reviewed and approved on a consens·us 
__ ·basis and this review process shall_ be completed no later than 1 April 1997.  As soon as- this review 
process has been completed for any such document, that document shall be submitted  as a modification 
to  the Schedule of the participant concerned, in accordance With  the Decision of 26 March 1980 on 
Procedures for Modification and Rectification of Schedules o(Tariff Concessions (BISD 27S/25). 
_  (a)  -.  The concessionS to be proposed by each participant as· modifications to  its Schedule 
shall bind and eliminate all customs duties and other duties and charges of  any kind 
on information technology products as follows: 
(b) 
(i)  - elimination of  such customs duties shall take place through rate .reductions in 
-_equal  steps, except as  may be otherwise agreed by  the_ participants.  Unless 
otherwise agreed by the participants, each participant-shall bind all taFiffs on-
items  <listed in the Attachments no t'atei' than 1 July 1997, and shall make the 
.  r  •.  -
first such rate reduction effective no late(  than 1 July 1997, the second 1;uch 
-rate reduction rio later than 1 January 1998, and the third suc'h rate reduction ' 
no later than 1 January 1999,and the elimination of customs duties shall be 
completed effective no later than 1 January 2000 ..  The participants agree to 
encourage autonomous elimination of  customs duties prior to these dates.  The 
reduced rate should in each stage ~e rounded off to the firSt  decim~l;  and-
-(ii)'  elimination of  su~h other duties and charges of any kind,- within the meaning 
of  Article Ii: l(b) of  the General Agreement, s9all be completed by 1 July 1997, 
-exceptas may be.otherwise specified in the participant's documentprovided 
to other .participants for review.  - - · 
The modifications to its Schedule tQ be proposed by a participant in order to implement 
its binding and  elimination of  customs duties on information technology products shall 
·_ achieve this  resul~:,-
(i)  _'  in the case of the HS 'headings listed in Attachment A, _by  creating, where· -
appropriate, sub-divisions in its Schedule at the national_ tariff line level; and 
.<- 7 a  fl  r 
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(ii)  in the case of the products specified in Attachment B, by attaching an annex 
to its Schedule including all products in Attachment B, wnichJs to specify the 
detailed HS headings for those products at either the  na~ional tariff line level 
or_ the HS 6-digit level. 
-Each participant shall promptly modify its national tariff schedule to reflect the modifications · 
ithas proposed, as soon as they have entered into effect. 
3.  · Participants shall meet periodically under the auspices of the Council on' Trade in Goods to 
review the product coverage specified in the Attachments, with a view to agreeing, by consensus, whether 
in the light of technological developments, experience in applying the tariff concessions, or changes 
to the HS nomenClature, the Attachments should be _modified to incorporate additional products, and 
to consult on non-tariff barriers to trade in information technology products ..  Such consult.ations shall 
be without prejudice to rights and ·obligations under the WTO Agreement. 
4 .. ·  Participants shallmeet as soon as practicable and in any case no later than 1 April  1997 to 
review  the  state  of  acceptances  received  and  to  assess  the  conclusions  to  be  drawn  therefrom. 
Participants will implement the actions foreseen in the Declaration provided that participants representing 
approximatelY 90 per cent of world trade
2  in information technology products have by then notified 
their acceptance, and provided that the staging has been agreed to the participants' satisfaction.  In 
asseSsing whether to  implement actions foreseen in the Declaration, if the percentage of world trade 
represented by participants falls somewhat short of90 per cent of  world trade in information technology 
products, participants may take into account the extent of  the participation of  States or separate customs 
territories representing for them the substantial bulk of  their own trade in such products. At this meeting 
the participants will  establish whether these criteria have been met.  · 
5.  Parti~ipants shall meet as often as necessary and no later than 30 September 1997 to consider 
any divergence among them in classifying information technology products, beginning with the products 
specified in Attachment B.  Participants agree on the common objective of  achieving, where appropriate, 
a common classification for these products within existing HS nomenclature, giving consideration to 
interpre.tations and rulings ofthe Customs Co-operation Council (also known as the World Customs 
Organization or "WCO"). In any instance ·in which a divergence in classification remains, participants 
. will consider whether a joint suggestion could be made to the WCO with regard to updating existing 
HS nomenclature or resolving divergence in interpretation of the HS  nomenclature. 
.  \ 
6.  The participants understand that Article x.xm of the General Agreement will address nullification 
or impairment of benefits accruing directly or indirectly to a WTO Member participant through the  ' 
impl~mentation of this Declaration as a result of  the application by another WTO Member participant 
of any measure, whether or not that measure conflicts with the provisions. of the General Agreement. 
7.  . Each participant shall afford sympathetic consideration to any request for .consultation from 
any other participant concerning the undertakings set out above.  Such consultations shall be without 
prejudice to rights and obligations under the ·wro Agreement 
.  .  ' 
8.  Participants acting under the auspices of the Council for Trade in Goods shall inform other 
Members of  the WTO and States or separate customs territories. in the process of  acceding to the WTO 
of  these modalities and initiate consult+ttions with a view to facilitate their participation in the expansion 
of trade in information technology products on the basis of the Declaration. 
} 
2This percentage: shall be calculated by the WTO Secretariat on the basis of the most recent data available 
at the_time of the  meeting. 
. \ 
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9.  As used in these modalities, the term "participant" shall mean those· Members of the WTO, 
or States or separate cus_toms territories iri the process of acceding to.the WTO, ·that pr9vide the docwnent 
described in paragraph 2 no later than 1 March 1997.  · 
10.  This Anriex shall be ·open for acceptance by all Members of the WTO and any State or any 
separate customs territory in the process of acceding to the WTO.  Acceptances shall be notified in 
writirig to the Director-General who  ~hall communicate them 'to all participants. 
9. ___. 
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There are two attachrrients to the Annex .. 
Attachment A lists .the HS headings or parts thereof to be covered.  .  .  . 
Attachment. B lists specific products to be covered_ by an ITA wherever they are classified in the 
HS. 
Attachment A,  Section 1 · 
HS96  HS descnpt1on. 
3818  Chemical  elements  dop!!d  for  use  in  electronics,  in  form  or discs,  wafers  or similar 
forms; chemical compounds doped for use in electronics  . 
8469  11  Word processing machines 
8470  Calculating  machines  and  pocket-size  data  recording,  reproducing  and  displaying 
machi.nes with a  calculating function; aecounting machines,  postage~franking machines, 
ticket-issuing machines and similar machines, incorporating a  calculating devices; cash 
registers: 
8470  10  Electromc calculators capable of operating Without an external source of electric. power and 
'  pocket size data recording, reproducing and displaying machines with calculating functions 
8470  2!  Other electromc calculatmg machmes mcorporatmg a pnntmg a~vace 
-
8470  29  Other  · ·. 
8470  30  Other calculating machmes.  ·. 
.. 8470  40  Accounting machines 
8470  50  Cash reg1sters 
8470  90  Other  -
8471  Automatic  data  processing  machines  and· units  thereof;  magnetic· or optit.al  readers, 
machines  for  transcribing  data  onto  data  media  in  coded  form  and  machines  for 
· processing such data, not elsewhere specified or inch.1ded: 
8471  10  Analogue or hybrid automatic data processmg machmes 
-
8471  30  Ponabte digital automatiC data processing machmes, weaghmg no·more than  10  kg, 
consisting of at  least a central processing unit, a keyboard and a display  · 
8471'  41  Other digital automattc data processmg machmes compnsing m the same housmg at least a 
cenlral processing unit and an  input and output unit, whether or not combined  .. 
847:  49  Other dig1tal  automatic data processmg machmes presented in  the form of systems · 
8471  50  D1g11al  processmg umts other than. those of subheadmg 8471  41  and 8471  49, whether or 
not  in  the same housing one or two of the following types of units : storage units,  input 
units; output units  ·' 
8471  60  Input or output umts, whether or not contammg storage umts m the sru,ne  housmg 
8471  70  Storage un1ts,  mcludmg central storage umts, optacal disk storage untts, hard disk drives and 
magnetic tape· storage units 
8471  80  'Other umts of automatiC data processmg machmes 
8471  90  I Other 
ex.  8472  90  Automatic teller machines 
8473  2J  Parts and accessories of the machines .of heading No 8470 of the electronic calculating 
machines of subheading 8470 10, 8470 21  and 8470 29 
8473  29  Parts and accessories of the machines of heading No 8470 other than the electronic · 
calculating machines of subheading 8470 10, 8470 21  and 8470 29  '~ 
/  8473  30  Parts and accessories of the machines of heading No 8471 Page? 
-
8473.  so  Parts_ and accessories equally suitable for use with  machines of two  o~ more of the 
heading$ Nos. S469 to 8472 
ex  8504  40  Static converters for automatic data processing machines and units thereof, and 
·telecommunication apl>~i-atus  -
ex  . 8504.  50  Other ioductor5 for power supplies for automatic data processing machines and units 
thereof, and telecommunication apparatus  · 
~ 
8517  Electrical appara.tus for line telephony or line· telegraphy, including line telephone sets 
with·  cordless  handsets  and  telecommunication  appar~tus  for  ca rrier-cu  rren  t  line 
systems or for digital  lin~ systems; videophones: 
8517  II·  Lrne telephone sets With cordless handsets 
. 8517  19  Other telephone sets and videophones  -
8517  21  Facs1mile machrnes . 
·,  -
' 
8517  22  · Telepnnters · 
' 
8517.  30  Telephomc or telegraphic switching apparatus  ·-
--
8517  50  Oth~:r apparatus, tor camer~current line systems or .for d1gttal_  I  me systems  -
8517  .80  Other apparatl.!_s  mcluding entry-phol')e systems 
.  8517  90  Parts of .apparatus. o.t  headmg 8517 
ex  8518  10  Microphones having a  frequency range of 300 Hz to 3,4  KHz with a  diameter of not 
exceeding 10  mm and a heigh.t not·exceeifing 3  mm, for  tele::omm~nication use 
ex  8518  30  Line telephone handsets  - -
ex  8518  29  Loudspeakers, without housing, having a  frequency range of 300 Hz .to  3,4 KHi with a 
-diameter of .not ·exceeding-50 mm, for telecommunication use·. 
8s2o  20  Telephone answering machines 
~ 
852J  II  Magnetic tapes of a  width not  exc~eding 4 mm 
8523  12  Magnetic tapes of a  width exceeding 4 mm  but not exceeding 6,5 mm 
8523  13  Magnetic tapes of a width exceeding 6,5 mm · 
8523  20  Magnetic discs  .. 
8523  90  Other  .. 
8524  31  Discs  for laser reading systems for reproducing .phenomena :other than sound or image 
/  . 
ex  8524  39.  Other: 
· - for reproducing representations of instructions, data, ·sound,. and image, recorded in 
a  machine ~eadable binary form, arid capable of being manipulated or providing .. 
interactivity to a  user, by means of an automa.tic data processing machine 
8524 .  40  Magnetic tapes for rep·roducmg·phenomena other than sound. or tmage 
8524  91  Media for·  reproducing phenomena other than sound or in:tage  · 
ex  8424  99  Other:  ..  -
.-for reproducing representatio.ns ofinstructions, data, sound; and· image, recorded in 
;  a  machine  re~dabl.e binary form, and cap,able of bei~g manipulated or providing 
interactivity to  a· user, by  means of an automatic d·ata processi.ng machine  -
ex  8525··  10  Transmission apparatus other than apparatus for radio-broadcasting or television 
8525  20  Tr:ansmission  a~paratus incorporating reception apparatus 
ex  . 8525  40 .  Digital still image video cameras 
ex  8527  99  Portable receivers Jor calling, alerting or paging 
ex'  8529  10  AeriaJs or ant_ennae of a  kind used  with apparatus for radio-telephony and 
radio-telegraphy_  ..  -
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ex  8S29.  90  Parts of:· 
transmission apparatus other than apparatus for radio-broadcasting or television 
transmission apparatus incorporating reception apparatus 
~igital still image video cameras, . 
portabl~ receivers ·for calling, alerting or paging 
8S31  20  · Indicator panels incorporating liquid crystal devices (LCD) or light emitting diodes 
(LED) 
ex  8531  90  Parts of apparatus of subheading 8531  20 
8532  Elec:tric:al capacitors, fixed, variable or adjustable (pre-set): 
8~32  10  F1xed capac1tors designed for use m 50/60 Hz c1rcutts and havmg a reaC!tve power handling 
capacity of not less than 0,5 kvar (power capacitors) 
,8532  21  : Tantalum hxed capacitors 
8532  22  Alunumum electrolytic fixed capac1t«?rs,  ., 
8532  23  Ceram1c dielectnc, smgle layer f1xed  capac1tors 
8532  24  Ceram1c d1electnc, mululayer f1xed  capac1tors 
8532  25  D1electnc f1xed  capacitors of paper or plast1cs 
8532  29  Other fiXed  capacitOrs  ~ 
.  8532  30  Vanable ->r  adjustable ~pre-set) capacttors 
8532  90  Parts 
8533  Electrical  resistors  (including  rhecstats  and  potentiometers),  other  rhan  lleating 
resistors: 
8533  10  F1xed  carbon resistors, compos111on  or film  types 
8533  21  Other ftxed  reststors for a power handhng c:~pacily not excl!edmg 20 W 
8533  29  Other ftxe~ resistors ior  a power handlmg capactty oF  i~ W  or m~re 
8533  31  Wirewound vanable resis•0rs,  mcludmg rheo~tats and potentiometers, for a power handling 
capa~..ity not exceeding 20  W  · 
8533  39  . Wirewound vanable resistors,  mcluding rheostats and potentiometers, fora power handling 
capacity of 20  W or ·IT'Orl".  -
8533  ·40  · Other vanable resistors,  tr:cludmg rheostats and porent!Omcters 
8533  90  ·.Pans 
·-
8534  Prmted circuit! 
ex  .8536  so  Electronic AC swatches consastmg of optically coupled 1nput end output circ.uits 
(Insulated thyristor Af: s¥'!tt~es) 
ex  8536- so  Electronic swatches, mcludmg t.!mperature ·protected electroniC sw1tches, consisting of a 
'trar.sishh  ami a  wgic chip (chip-on-chip technology) for a voltage not exceeding 1000 
volts 
ex  8536  so  Electromechanical snap-actiOn swatches. for a current not exceeding 11  amps 
ex  18536  69  Plugs aod sockets for co-a:uai cabaes and prmted circu&ts 
ex  8536  90  Connection and contact elements for wires and cables 
8541  - Diodes,  transistors  and  s1milar  semiconductor  dev1ces;  photosensitive  se_m1conductor 
devicel>,  including photovoltaic cells  whether or not assembled in  modules or made up 
.  into panels; light-emitting diodes; mounted piezo-electric crystals: 
85~.1  10  D.10des,  other than photosens1ttve or a1ght-em1tttng diodes 
8541  21  Transistors, other than photosensitive transistors, With  a dissipation rate of less  than IW 
8541  29  Tr~s1stors, other than photosens1t1ve trans1stors,  w1t~ a diss1pat10n  rate of I  W or more 8541  30 
8541  40 
8541  so 
8541  60 
8541  90 
8542 
8542  12 
8542  13 
.  8542  14 
. 8542  19 
8542  30 
8542  40 
8542  50 
8542  90 
8543  81 
ex  8543.·  ~9 
er  8544  41 
ex  8544  49 
' 
ex  8544  51 
8544  70  .. 
9009  II  -
9009  21 
9009  90 
9026  ,--
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Thynstors, d1acs and tnacs, other than photosensitive dev1ces · 
Photosens1t1ve semiconductor dev1ces, mcluding photovolta1c cells whether or not assembled 
in modules or made up into panels; light emitting diodes · 
Other sem1cqnductor dev1_ces 
Mounted p1ezo-electnc  ~rystals-
Parts 
Electronic integrated circuits and microassemblies 
Cards mcorporaung an electromc mtegrated c1rcu1t('smart  cards) 
Metal oxide semiconductors (M9S technology) 
C1rcu1ts  obta~_ned by :,ipolar. technology · 
Other monolithic dig1tal_mtegrated _c1rcu1ts,  mcluding Circuits obta1.ned  by a combination of 
bipolar and MOS technologies (BIMOS technology)  · 
Other monolithiC integrated c1rcu1ts 
Hybnd mtegrated c1rcu1ts 
Electromc m1croassembhes 
Part  ---------------------.  --.----------~----------~ 
Proximity cards and tags 
Electrical machines with  tran~latioil or dictionary functions 
Other electric conductors, for a  voltage not exceed in!!  80  V,  fitted with connectors, of a 
kind used for telecom.munications  ··  ·  · 
Other electric  conduc~ors, for a  voltage not exceedin·g 80  V,  not .fitted with connectors, 
of a  kind used  for telecommunications 
Other el_ectric conductors, for a  voltage exceeding 80  V but not exceeding 
fitted' with connectors, of a  kind used  for telecommullicatio"s 
Optical fibre cables  ·  -
1000  V, 
Electrostatic photocopying apparatus, operating by reproducing the original image 
directly onto the·copy (direct process)) 
Other photocopying apparatus, incorporatmg an optical system 
Parts and accessones 
Instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the flow,  level; pressure or other 
variables of liquids or gaseS  (for example, flow  meters,. level gauges, mano-meters, heat 
meters), excluding instruments and apparatus of heading No  9014, 9015, 9028 or 9032: 
9026  10 
9026  .  20 
Instruments for measunng or checkmg the flow or level of hqu1ds 
1--+-,..,..,...--+-.,.,..-+-,l,...n-st_ru_..rrients  and apparatus for measunng or checkmg pressure 
9026  80  Other mstruments and apparatus lor measunng or checlcmg or heading 9026 
9026  90  Parts and accessories of mstruments and apparatus of headmg 9026 
9027  20·  1--+:-::-::-::--+~-+-C~h-ro-matographs and electrophoresis instruments  / 
9027  30 
' 
9021.  50 
9021  80 
ex  9027  90 
Spectrometers, spectr'ophotometers and spectrographs usin~ optical radiations (UV, 
visible, I R) 
Other instr~ments and apparatus using optical radiations (UV, v_isible,  IR) or heading 
No 9027 
'Other instruments and apparatus of heading No 9027 (other than those or heading No 
9027  10) 
_ Parts and accessories of products of heading 9027, other than for gas or srrioke 
analysis apparatus and microtomes  '  ' 
~~------~----~ 
.  .- {  13 I 
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9030  ,40  Instruments and appar~tus for !Deasuring and checking, specially designed for 
telecommunications (for example, cross-talk meters, gain measuring instruments, 
'  distorsio.n factor meters, psopbometers)  '  -
•·  I ~  ' 
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Attachment A, Section 2 





7017  10 
Descnpt1on  ~  ,  ·  · 
Quartz reactor tubes and holders des1gned for msert1on  mto d1ffus1on  and 
oxidation furnaces for production of semiconductor wafers 
Comments 
For Attachment B 
ex  8419 89'  Chemical vapor depositiOn apparatus for semiconductor production  For Attachment B 
ex  8419 90 
ex  8421  19. 
ex  8421.91 
ex  8424 89· 
' 
ex  .  1!424  89 
'  ex  8424 90 
ex  845610 
.. 
Parts of chemtcal vapor deposttton apparatus tor  sem-IP"c"""on~ld"'"IU-C~to_r  ____  ._  ..  __  Fo-r  ""::A_tt_a_ch""lm-en-t"""B!!!"_ ;..j 
pro~ucti.on  ·  ·  _ 
Spm dryers tor semlconducto::r~w~a:'llt~ier~pr~o~c"""es~s~m~g~--------.;.......;....+---:-~~-------4 
Parts  ~f spm.  dryers for semlcot:tductor wafer processmg 
Deflash machines for Cleanmg and removmg contammants )Tom  the 
met~~;!  1e~ds of sen:aiconductor packages prier to the electroplating process .  .  ,.  .  .  '·  . 
·  Spraymg appliances for etcnmg,  ~tnpp1_ng or c1eanmg semiconductor 
wafers  ·  .  ·  · .  ·  ·  ·  ·  - ·-
Parts- ol spraymg appliances tor etchmg, stnppmg or cleanmg 
semiconductor wafers  --
Machmes tor workmg any matenal by removal of matenal, by laser or. 
other  I  ighto or photo beam  in  the production of semiconductcr 'Vafers · 
f-.;._,-+~:"'l"':'~:---;-A~p~par~atus for stnppmg o~ deanmg semiconductor waters  .  .  ex  8456 91  For Attachment B 
.845() 91  Machmes tor dry-etchmg patterns _on  semiconductor matenals 
ex  8456 99- .  Focused ion· beam mailing machmes to produce or repa1r masks anc!  . 
reticles for panems ~n semiconductor devices  · 
ex  8456 99'  .Lasercutters for  cutting contactmg tracks m semiconductor production by 
la.Ser  beam  · ·  . .  - ~  .--
f--~'"::":~-:-:~-i-M~a-ch:"'l,...n-es~fo-r-sawing monocrystal semiconductor boules mto slices, or ·  ex  ..  -·  8464  10 
ex- 8464 20 
ex  8464 90 
ex  8466 91 
ex  8466 91 
ex  8466  ~I 
. ex  8466 93. 
ex  8466 93 
'· 
ex  '8466 93 
-
ex  8456 93 
ex  846G  93  .  - ex  8~77 10 
ex  8477 90. 
.. 
wafers into'chips  .  ' '  .  . 
Grinding·.  polishmg and  lappmg machmes for processmg of semiconductor 
~~  .  '  '  ' 
Dicmg machmes for scnbmg or sconng semiconductor wafers 
Pans tor machmes. for sawmg monocrystal semiconductor boules mto 
slices, or wafer~ into chips· 
Pans ol dacmg machmes lor scnbmg_or sconng semiconductor wafers 
Pans oLgrmdmg, pohshmg and  lappmg machines  for processmg of 
semiconductor' wafers 
Parts of focused 10n  beam  milling machmes to produce or- repatr masks 
and reticles for  patterns on  semiconductor devices 
Parts ol .laserctitters for cunmg contactmg tracks m semiconductor 
product.ion  by laser beam  ·  ·  ' 
Parts of machmes for working any matenal by removal of matenal, by _ 
laser or pther light or photo beam in the production of semiconductor 
wa~ers:  _ 
Parts of apparatus for stnppmg,or cleanmg sem1c_onductor wafers 
Parts of machmes for  dry-etchmgpatterns on semiconductor matenals. 
.  Encapsulation equ1pmentJor assembly· of semicOnductors· 
Parts of  encapsulation. equ1pment 
For Attachment B 
For Attachment B 
. For Attachment B 
· For Attachment B 
For Attachment B 
For Attachment B 
For Attachment B _ 
For Attachment B 
15 •  b 
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ex.  8479 50  Automated machmes for-transport, handlmg and  storage of  semiconductor  For Attachment B 
?  wafers, wafer cassettes, wafer'boxes and other material for semiconductor 
devices  -
ex  8479 89  Apparatus for growmg or pulhng monocrystal semiconductor boules 
ex  8479 89  Apparatus for phys1cal deposition by sputtenng on semtconductor waters  For Attachment B 
ex  8479 89  Apparatus tor wet etchmg, developmg, stnppmg or cleamng  For Attachment B 
- semiconductor wafers and flat panel displays . 
ex  8479 89  D1e attach apparatus, tape automated bonders, and w1re bonders for  For Attachment B 
assembly of semiconductors 
ex  8479 89  Encapsulatton equtpment for assembly of semtconductors  .  For Attacliinent B 
ex  8479 89  Epttax1al  depos1t1on machines for  seni1conductor wafer:s 
''  -
ex  8479 89  Machines for bendmg, toldmg and stratghtenmg semiconductor leads  For Attachment B 
ex  8479 89  Phys1cal_depos1t1on apparatus for  for semiconductor production  For Attachment B 
ex  8479 89  Spmners tor coatmg photographic emulstons on  semiconductor wafers  For Attachment 
ex  8479 90  Part of apparatus for phystcal depos1t1on  by sputtenng on semtconductor  For Attachment B 
wafers 
ex  8479 90  Parts tor d1e  attach apparatus, tape automated bonders, and w1re  bonders  For Attachment B 
for assembly of semiconductors  -
ex  8479 90  Parts  for spmners for coattng photographic emulsiOns on semtconductor  For Attachment B 
wafers 
ex  8479 90  Parts of apparatus for  growmg or pullmg monocrystal semiconductor 
boules 
ex  8479 90  Parts of apparatus tor wet etchmg, developmg, stnppmg or cleanmg  For Attachment B 
semiconductor wafers and  flat  pane!  displays 
ex  8479 90  Parts of automated machmes  tor transport, handling and storage of  For A~achment B 
se~iconductor wafers·,  wafer cassettes, wafer boxes and other material  for 
semiconductor devices  . 
ex  ·  8479 90  Parts of encapsuJar1on equ1pment  tor assem~ly of semtconductors  For Attachment B 
ex  8479 90  Parts of epJtaxtal deposlliOn  machmes tor sen11conductor wafers 
ex  8479 90  '  Parts of. machmes tor bendmg, folding and stratghtenmg sem1conduetor  For A!tachment B 
leads 
' 
ex  8479 90  Parts ol  phys1cal  deposJtton apparatus tor for semtconductor production  For Attachment B A 
ex  8480 71  InJeCtiOn  and compresston moulds tor the manufacture of semtconductor. 
devices  ' 
ex  8514  10  Reststance heated furnaces  and ovens for the manufacture.ot 
semiconductor devices on  semiconductor wafers  · 
.-
ex  8514 20  Inductance or dielectnc furnaces and ove!)S for  the manufacture of 
semiconductor devices on  semiconductors wafers 
ex  8514 30  Apparatus lor raptd heatmg ol semtconductor waters  For Attachment B 
ex  8514 30  · '·Parts of rest stance heated .furnaces and ovens tor the manufacture of 
semiconductor devices on semiconductor wafers  · 
ex  8514 90  . Parts -of apparatus tor rap1d  heatmg of waters  For Attachment B 
ex  8514 90  Pans of furnaces and ovens of Headings No 8514  10 to No 8514 30 
ex  8536 90  Wafer probers  For Attachment B 
-
8543  II  1on  1mplanters for dopmg semiconductor matenals 
ex  85;43  30  Apparatus for wet etchtng, developmg, str1ppmg or cleanmg  For Attachment  B 
semiconductor wafers.and flat  panel displays 
16 Page 13 
- . '  --
ex  8~43 90  .  Parts of apparatus tor wet etching, ·developmg, stnppmg or clearung 
.  ~ 
~For Attachment B 
- semiconductor wafers lU1d  flat  panel, displays .  ---------
ex  8543  90  P~  of ion  Implanters for  dop1~g semiconductor matenals  .• 
9010 41  to  Apparatus for proJeCtion, drawmg or platmg c1rcuJt  patterns on sensitized 
9010 49  semiconductor materials and flat panel displays  -
ex  9010 90.  Parts and accessones of  the apparatus of Headmgs No 90 I 0 41  to ?O I  0. 49 
ex  9011  10  Opucal stereoscopic m1croscopes  tined With  equ1pment specifically.  For Attachment B 
designed for  t~e handling and transport of semiconductor wafers or 
reticles 
.. 
ex  90U 20  Photomicrographic m1croscopes  fitted With  eqmpmerit specifically 
designed for the handling and transport of semiconductor wafers or 
For _Attachment  B 
reticles  '  '  ,. 
ex  9011  90  Parts and accessones  of opt1cal  stereoscopic m1croscopes  tined with  F-or  Attachment _B 
- .  equipment specifically designed for the handling and transport of 
semiconductor wafer.;_ or reticles 
ex  9011  90  Parts and accessones of photom1crograph1c riucroscopes  hUed with  _ For Attachment B 
.. 
equipment specifically designed for the handling and transport of 
' 
semiconductor waferS 'or reticles 
ex  9012  10  Electron beam m1croscopes fitted  w1th  eqmpment specifically designed for·  For Attachment B 
the handling and transport of  semiconductor wafers or reticles< 
e>;  9012 90  Parts and accessones of el.ectron  beam  m1croscopes  frned w1th  equ1pment  For Attachment B 
specifically designed for the handling ru1d. transport of  semiconductor 
wafers or reticles  ') 
ex  9017,20  Pattern genera11:1g  apparatus of a kmd used  to_r:  pro~uctng masks or  Foi Attachment  B 
reticles from  photoresist coated ·substrates 
ex  9017 90  _Parts and accessones for  pattern generatmg apparatus of  a kmd used  for  For Attac  ment  B 
producing mas~s or reticles  fr~m phritcin!'sist  coated substrates.  -
ex  9017 90  Parts of such pattern generatmg_ apparatus  -'  For Attachment B 
9030 82  Instruments and apparatus for  measunng or checking semiconductor. 
- wafers or devices 
ex  9030 .90  Parts and accessones ()I· mstruments _and  apparatus  ~or mcasurmg or 
checking semicon~ucior wafers or devices 
ex  9030 90 .  Parts of mstruments and appliances for_ measunng or checkmg 
semiconductor wafers or devices  ' 
9031  41  · Opt1cal  mstruments and appliances for  mspectmg semiconductor waters 
or devices or for  inspecting masks, photomasks or reticles used in 
manufacturing semiconductor devices  ' 
-·· 
ex  9031  49  Optical mstruments and appliances for  measunng surface particulate 
0 
contamination on semiconductor wafers 
-' 
ex  9_031  90  Parts and  accessones ol opt1cal  mstruments and appliances lor  mspecung 
semiconductor wafers or-devices or, for  inspecti~g masks,  photomasks or 
reticles used  in  manufacturing semiconductor devices.· 
ex  903 L 90  Parts· and _accessones ol  opt1cal  mstruments and appliances for measunng 
. surface particulate contamination on semiconductor wafers 
1.7 • 
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·  Attaclunent B 
Positiv~Jist of specific products to  be covered by this agreement wherever they are 
· classified  ~n the HS. 
Where parts are specified, they are to  be covered in accordance with HS  Notes 2(b) to 
Section XVI and Chapter 90, respectively. 
-·~--~--~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~  ·  Computers: automauc data processmg machines  capable of 1) stonng the processmg program or programs and at 
least the data immediately  necessary  for the execution of the program;' 2) being freely  programmed in accordance 
with the requirements of the user;  3) perfonning arithmetical  computations specified by  the user; ancl  4) executing. 
without human  intervention! a processing program which requires tliem  to modify their execution,  by logical 
decision during the processing run.  ·  ·  ·  · 
The agreement  covers such automatic data processing machines  whether or not they ·are  able to receive and·proces 
with the assistance of central processing unit telephony signals, television signals, or other analc:;ue or digitally 
processed audo or video signals. Machines performing a specific fuOction other than data processing, or 
incorporating or wor\dng in conjunction witb an automati<.;  data processing machine,  and  not otherwise speeifie'd. 
under Attachment A .orB, are  not covei-ed  by this agreement.  ·  · ·  · 
Electric amplifiers whe·n  used as:repeaters m line telephony products lal!mg Wl!hm  this  agree~ent, and parts 
thereof  . 
Flat  panel  displays (mcluding  LCD,  Electro _Lummescence,  Plasma  and  other technol9gtes)  for  products  falling 
within this agreement, and  parts thereof.  ·  ·  ·  · 
Network equipment: Local  Area.Network (LAN) and  Wide Area Network (WAN) apparatus,  mcludmg those 
products dedicated for  use solely or principally to pennit the interconnection of automatic data processing machines 
and  units thereof for a network that. is  used'primarily fonhe sharing of resources such as  central processor units, 
data storage devices and  input or output units- ·including·adapters, hubs,  in-line repeaters, coiwerter::;· concentrators, 
bridges and  routers, and  printed circuit assemblies for physical incorporation into automatic ·data processing 
machines and  units thereof.  · 
Monitors : display units of automatic .data. processing machines  with a cathode ray  tube with a dot screen  pitch 
smaller  than 0,4  mm  not capable of receiving. and  proce~sing television signals or other analogue or digitally 
processed  audio or video signals_  wir.hout assistance  of a central  proce.ssing  unit of a cqmputer as  defined  in this 
agreement.  . 
The agreement does not,  therefore,  cov~r televisions; including high definition televisions.
3 
Optical disc storage units, for automatic data processmg machmes (mcludmg CD dJ:tves and DVD-dnves),  whether 
or not 'having the capability of writing/recording as well  as reading,  whe~er  or not in  their own -housings. 
Paging alert devices, and parts  thereof  . 
Plotters whether til put or output units of HS  heading No 8471  or !frawmg or drafting machmes· of HS  heading No 
9017 ..  ' 
· f-printed  Circuit Assemblies for  products falhng withm thts agreement,  mcludmg such assemblies for external 
c-onnections such as  cards that  confonn to the PCMCIA standard.  · 
Such printed circuit assemblies consist of one or more printed circuits of heading 8534, with one or more active 
elements ·assembled thereon, with or without passive elements  "Active elements" means diodes, transistors, and 
~imilar semiconductor devices, whether or not photosensitive, of heading 8541, and integrated 'circuits and micro 
assemblies of heading 8542  .. 
. Projection type flat panel display units used' with automattc data processmg machmes whtch can display dtgttal 
inforrmitiun generated by the.central processing unit:  · 
3  Participants will conduct a  review of  .this product description in January  1999 under the consultation 
provisions of paragraph  3 of  the  Declar-ation  · 1-.-
......-. 
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.-_ .. _  ...  ,. 
-P.roprietai"y format sto111ge  devic~ mcluding 11Jed1a- therefor for au_tomat1c data processmg machines,· w1th OJ:  _ 
without.remo'{able media and whether magnetic, optical or other technology, including Bernoulli Box, Syquest,  ~r 
Zipdrive:cartridge storage units.  .  .  ,  .  _  .  ..  ·  · 
Multimedia upgrade kits _for automatiC data  proc~smg machmes, and umts thereof, put up l'or retail-sale, 
consisting of, at least, speakers and/or microphones as well as  ~ printed  circuit assembly that enables the ADP 
machi_nes  and units thereof to process audio signals (sound cards). - .  . 
Set top boxes which have a communication function: a microprocessor-based dev1ce  mcorporatmg a modem for 
gaining access to the Internet,. and having a function of  inte~ctive information exchange  - · 
:.. .. 
A 
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di,,·~. \\aid' Ill 'IIIII Jar  li11111' .• d!CIIIil';d  (IIIIIJ'IIillld>;  d11pc•d  Ji11 
u~c in  c'kc'tronir,. 
I loped 'ilil'on 
( lthl'r' 
(it her an irks of  gb~, 
<)uartt reartor tuho:' and hnhkr' dc·,i~nc·d 'for lll,ation int(• 
diffusion and ••\id.1t11•11  furna.:c·,  for  pwdm·t11111  of ,elllil'ondurtor 
\\ afo:rs 
<  >f  fuse~lqi1art1 111 other fuseJ silira 
( )f glass ha1 ing a linear rodlkient of expansion not exct:eding 5 · 
X  I  0-6 per Keh·in \,·ithin a temperature range of (Inc to 300 °C 
<>titer 
l\1arhiocry. plant or  lahorator~ equipment. 11ho:ther or not 
eb:trirally heateJ. for the treatment of materials by a process 
inl'!lh·ing a change of temperature such'as heating. cooking. 
roa~ting. Jistilling. rectifying. sterili7ing. pasteurizing ..  stea~ning. 
drying. evaporating. vapourizing. condensing or cooling. other 
than machinery or plant of  a kind used for domestic purposes: 
instantaneous or siorage water heaters. ·non-electric : 
Other 
Cooling towers and similarplant for direct cooling (without a 
separating wall) by means of recirculated water 
Apparatus for  rapid heating of  s~rniconductor 'wafers 
Apparatus for chemical vapour deposition on semiconductor 
wafers 
Apparatus for physical vapour deposition by electronic beam or. 
e1·aporation on semiconductor wali:rs 
Vacuum-vapour plant for the deposition of metal 
Other 
Parts 
Of heat  cxchange·~nits. for usc  in civil ain:raft 
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projecting machines : 
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Spraying appliances for etching. stripping or cleaning 
semiconductor wafers  . 
Denash niaci1ines  for._ cleaning and  removing contamimints from 
t!1e metal leads of semiconductor packages prior to the 
electroplating process  -
Other 
· !'arts 
Of apparatus ofhead,ing 842-1  89 20 
Other 
Other lifling. handling. loading or Uliloading machinery (for'' 
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Opcrah:d hy  las.:r nr  n~her light or pliotnn heam processes 
Of a kind  ns..:d  in  the manufacturing nf semicnnductirr wafers or 
devices 
Other 
Fur dry-ct..:hing patterns nn semiconductor materials 
Othc·r 
Focused ion  bcammiling.machines for producing or repairing 
masks and reticles for patterns on samiconductor devices 
Apparatus for stripping or cleairingsemiqmductor wafers 
Other 
Machine-tools (including presses) for working meta!  by forging, 
hariunering- n'r die-stamping: machine-tools (including presses) 
·for working metal by bending. folding. straightening, flattening, 
sheari~g. punching Qr notchirlg: presses for working metal or. 
metal carbides, not speci lied above :  · 






















~  · vcm1roctl, 28. fovrior 1997 
European Commission 
Dolog~tion in ~cncva  - aj 
Implementation 
Jul.1997  Jan. 1998  .Jan.1$99  Jan.2000 
""'·''""'"'!''~'••'"~·-•r,.., __  .., • .,.._l',.,.""''"  .. ""'·~·  .. -
free  free  free  free 
1.2  0.8  free  free 
3.5  2.4  1.2  free 
free  free  free  free 
free  fr:e  free  '  free 
free  free  fre;e.  free 
Page 3 of 33 ...... '+~  c;;s 
,CN  97  Label 
l  Base Rate  Final Bourl'd 
of a kind  ti~l·d i1i  ntanufacluriltC  ~cmicPndtKinrs kads  .X-t62  21  05  --- J.2  .  .  •.  - . \ 
X-t62  21  Ill  ·-·  For ,;;or!.. in)!  llal  prodtKh 
X·l62  21  XII  --- ( lth.:r 
X.t62  29  -- I lth.:r 
. ' 
X-162  29 05  h•r hl·ndint:. folding  ;md  ~lr;Jit:htcnin)! Sl'lllil·ondticll•r kads  1.7  ---
X·l62  29  In·  --·  For '"'rk  in!:!  llal  pr"'~u..:b 
<  lthcr 
!!.t62 29 91  ...  llydraulic 
. X.t62  29 99  --- <  llhcr 
· X.tfl-1  '1\la..:hinc·h•ols fnr  '"''""'!:!'It'll<'. (1.'-ranuc' . .:nn..:rl-1<'.  ashl.'~lt•s· 
'  I.'Cilli.'IH Ill Jij,.,· llllll\'l;tllll.IICII.rJ, 1•1  f1•1  ~-,,Jd IIIII!.. iii)!  )!lii~'S. 
X-16-1  Ill  .  Sal\ ing  madunc~ 
·.  X-l6·1  I II Ill  -- !'or sa11 in~ llllllllll:r~.sla.l Sl.'micomhJCior  l~nulcs inln slices. or  .'free 
11 ali:rs inln chips 
X.J(,.J  Ill 90  ..  Olhcr. 
l!.t6-l  211  .  ( ir.imling or polbhin)! riwchin..:s 
8.t6.t  211  05 .  .. .  Fnr 1111rking scmicnmhJCh•r 11ali:r's  free 
· hir "i,rking.glass 
l!.t6-l 20 II  --·  <'>r;ical glass 
846-l  211  19  --·  lither 
8464  20 80,  ...  -Other  ,, 
8464.90  "  Other 
84M 90  10  ..  i:or scribing or scnring:scmicomluctnr wafc.rs  free 
8464 9o 90  -- ·Other 
8466  Parts and accessories suitable for usc solely or principally with 
ihc machines of heading Nos 8456 to 8465. including. work or 
tool holders. self-opcnirig diehcads. dividing heads and other 
sp.;cial attachments fnr machine-tools; toofhnlders for any type 
nr tnul.li.•r working in the hand  : 
Other 
8466 91  ..  .For machines of heading Nn 8464 
8.t(l6 91  15  --- For machines nf suhhcndings 8464  i  0 ., 0. 8-tM 20 05 nr 1!464 90  1.9 
J() 
'8-166 91  2il  --- or  casi' iron or cast steel 
1!-166 91  95  --- Other 
l\: 
~  vendredi,. 28. fevrier 1997 
.  European Commission . 









Jul. 1997  Jan. 1998  Jan.1999  •Jan. 2000 
'•• .......  •  -.. ;~'>'- ..  , ...  _,.._~-·-"'""''  ___  ......  ~-··11••···  ~ ................ -. 
2.4  .  1.6  0.8  free.  .I 
u  0.8  0.4·  free 
.,. 
free  free  ·  free  free 
free  .free  free  .  free 
free  free  ·free  free 
:, 
1.4  .,  0.9  0.5  free 
Page 4 of 33 l\.:: 
CN  97 
x.J(l6  'J.l 
X·lhlt 'I l  I~ 
X.Jlt69.l  :?II 
X.JM1 'J.l'J5 
x.IM• lJ.I 
R·IM,lJ.J  10 
x.Jc.6  lJ.J  911 
X.JC.lJ  II 00 
X.J70 
X.J70  10 
R.J70  Ill 10 
8470  10 9o 
8470 21  00 
8470 29 00 
8470 30 00 
\ 
. 8470 40 oo 
8470 50 00 
8470 90 00 
8471 
8.J71  10 
8.J71  10  10 
8.J71  I  0 90 
Label 
For m:Khin.·, of h.·adin!!  ~"'  ·x.l '-It"' X  ll•l 
I ••r  na.adun,·,·;u]d  app.ar;arn,· nf.,nhh,·;adall).'' X 1'-h  Ill 10.  X·l:'t. 'II 
rill.  X,l5h '1'1  Ill 111  X  I '-It 'I' I  111 
( lf  l';l~l  II <Ill <II l',l,l ,,,.,·1 
I II lin 
l'or madlllll'' ul  h,·.adul!! "" li Itt:?  or  li.ll,l 
l'or  maL·hin~.:o; ,,f '"hh~.:adnl!! x.lt.2  21  II:' nr  li 152  2'1  115 
I  llh~.:r 
:\llltllllalil.:  I~ P•'IHil•''' ;and  ""'•··J'IIll'l'"lll!! llladlilll'' 
\\'  ord-pro~.:.:,~i ng  m:ll:h ""' 
{  'akulalin!! madlin,·, and  r•••h·l·,l/1.' .!ala r.:wrding. 'n:pmdu.:ing 
and  displa~ ing  m;~~:hines ''  ith .:akulating functions: accounting 
machint.:s'.  postagl.'-fmnking m:u.:hincs. ticket- issuing machint:s. 
and similar machint:s.  incorpi•raling a ~.:akulating dc\'it:e: •:ash 
registers : 
Lkctronic cakulators c;ap;ahl..: of operation without an ..:xtt:rnal 
sour..:c of ckctric power and  pocket-site data recording. 
reproducing and  displa~·ing machines 11 ith calculating functions 
El..:ctroni~; calculators capahle of operation 11 ithout an external 
source nf electric power 
Pocket-size data recording. reproducing and' displaying machines 
with calculating functions 
Other el..:i:tronic c3lcufating rn:1chines 
Incorporating a printing del'ice 
Other 




Automatic data-processing machines and units thereof: magnetic . 
or optical reade1s. ·tn.rchines for  tran,~cribing data onto data media 
in coded form and machines for processing such data, not 
elsewhere spcc·ilicd or included : 
Analogue or hybrid automatic data-processing machines 































~  vendredi, 28. fevrier 1997 
. European Commission 
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Page  ;J  of 33 CN  97  Label  Base Rate  Final Bound  Implementation· 
Rat~ 
Jul. 1997  Jan. 1998  Jan.199~.  Jan.2000 
1 1ortahk di!,!ilal  a;tlomali,·  ,i;tl;t-pror,·,~in!,!  ntad1inc~. "''i!,!hin!,! 
.. ,  ..  _ ..............  ~  ......... ..,,  ~  ... .,.'  .,,  ..  ~.,._,,.,,_, ..  _..,.,. ......  ~ --~  ..... ~  ..........  ~- ...  R-171  .\If oo  .1:\  fn:e  2.6.  1.8  '0.9  free 
n;11  lllllrl' th;lll  IO  I.:!!.  ,·on'i'lin!! ol  at  ka,l a ~·,·nlral J1rlll'l'"in!,! 
1111iL  a h·) ho:1rd  ;utd  ;J.d"pla~ 
< lthc·r di!,!ital  allllllll;llir  d:lla-pr<l.:c,,in~ nt;,,·hin,·s 
R-171  -II  -- ( ·  .. mprisin!!  in the  ''II~IL' hothill!!  ;JI k:a,t a i:,·nlral  pr11CL'~~in~ 11nit 
and  an  i'npul  and  ouip111  11nit.  llh,·th,·r or llllfu,;nhin,·d  · 
X-171  -II  I  0  --- 'Fur."''' in ri' il  aircraft  frc.:  free  free  Jree  free  free 
R-171  -II  IJO  --- (llh..:r  .1.5  fr..:..:  . 2.6  1.8  0.9  free 
X-171  -IIJ  ..  i Jth,·r.  pr.::>l'nll'll  in  tit.:  fi,rnt ,,f '~ ,l,·m, 
X-171  -IIJ  10  ...  Forusc inri' il  :1irrrart  free  free  .free  free  ·free  free 
X-171  -I'J 90  ...  ( llher  l5  fr..:e  2.6  1.8  0.9  free 
R-171  50  I  >igit;ll  rr.·,,;:"ill!! lllllb oth.:r than  11111\C or Slthheadings No  X-171 
-II and X.J7J  -1 1.!.  11 h.:th.:r or no I .:ontaining in  the same housing 
o1.1e or 1  ''  o M the  folltl\\ ing  1~ pes nf unit: storage units. input 
units. ••utpt!lunils 
X-171  5010  ..  Fm.!tSl'  iti t:i' il  airrrart  free  fn:e  free  free  free  free 
X-171  50 90  ..  < lther  .1.5  . free  2.6  1.8  0.9  free 
R-171  60  Input or outputunils. 11hcth..:r or tiot .. containinp. stmagc units in  '-' 
.the s;11ne hous;ng 
847160 10  ..  For usc int:i\ il  aircrafl  free  free  free  free  free  free 
Other 
8471  60 40  ...  l'rintc'rs  2  free  1.~  1.0  free  free 
8471  60 50  ...  Keyboards  2  free  1.5  1.0  free  frc,;e 
8471  60 90  ·--- Other  2  free  L5  1.0  free  free 
8471  70  .  Storage units 
8471  70  10  ..  ror usc in civil aircraft  frrc  free  free  free  · free  free 
Other 
. 84717040  ...  Central st(lrage units  2  free  ·1.5  1.0  free  free 
Other 
·Dis~ stonge units 
8-171  70  51  ...........  Optical. inc_luding magneto-optical  2  free  1.5  1.0  free  free 
•••• ·  •. ·Other 
8-1717053  ............  llarJ di~k drives  1:6  free  1.2  0.8  free  'free 
8-171  70 59  ..............  (lthcr  2  free  1.5  1.0  free  free 
8-171  70 60  ---- 1\·lagnetic tape storag.: units  2  free  1.5  1.0  free  rree 
{\.!;  European Commission· 
~-~ 
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Rate 
Jul. 1997  Jan.1998  Jan. 1999  ··Jan. 2000 
, li.n I  '711  •Jo  I lth,·r  ······-·· .  ., .............. ,.,,.,~ ................ ,," ...................  ,_,~ ... ~ '·" ... ., ..... -..  ,  fr,·l.'  1.5  1.0  free  free 
x.l7f  xo  ·! lth'n. ul11t' ,,,. ;tnlt•ut.tlt•·  d.tl.t·pr;•,\·"u'~ madlllll'~ 
I 
X-171  XII  Ill  ..  1\·riphnai 11111h  ~  frl.'t:  1.5  1.0  free  free 
X-171  IW  •JO  ..  lliha  ~  .  fr.:.:  1.5  1.0  free  free 
X.J 71  'JII  1111  .  '  I lth,·r  I  ~  fr.:.:  1.5  1.9  free  free 
X-17:!  .  ( lth.:r olfll'l' madun,·, 1  l11r t:\ampk. h,·l'ttt!,!laph or ,t,·n,·il 
duplil.'atill!,!  m;tdllll'''· addr,·"lll!,! IILil'hin.:'. ;ulltllllatit.:  han~nut.: 
di~pl.'ll~l'[\, l'lllll•"tlllll)! lll;ll'hllll''· (IIIII• l'lllllltlll)! llf II rapping 
madtinl'~. J'l'lll'll·,ftarp,.,·,,ll!!  m;t,htn~·'·l'''lf••ratHI)! ••r  ~tapling 
rnadtin,·~  I·: 
X~72 911  ( lthl'f 
X-17:!  1)0 10  ..  l't•in·,tlrtlll)!. l'ttllh·••UIIIIII)! or l'lltll·ll rapp111)!  111a..:hin.:s 
X-17~ 911  )II·  ..  :\uhlllliltil' tdlt:r mal'hinl's  J.l  fn:e  2.3  1.6·  0.8  free 
X-17:!  ')II XII  ..  <  >ther 
X-17.1  Pans and <ll'll'ssuri.:s (oth,·r than  t.:II\WS. ·carr~·ing tasl.'~ and the 
lik.:l suitahk.for u~.: sokly or principally 1\ ith machines of 
heading Nos  ~.JfliJ to I!.J 72  : 
8-173  10  l'ans and acccssnrii.'S of the machines of heading No  1!4 70 
s'-t73  21  ·- Of the electronic calculating machines of suhheading 1!-1 10 I  0. 
I!.J 70 2 I or K-170  29' · 
8-173  21  10  ...  Electronic asscmhlics  4.3  free  3.2  2.1  1.1  free 
84732190  ·-- Othl.'r  . 2.5  free  1  ... 9  1.3  free  free 
8J73 29  -- Other 
84732910  ...  Electronic assemhlies  3.4  free  2.5  1.7  0.8  free  ., 
8473  29 90  ...  Other  1.6  free  1.2  0.8  free  free 
8473 30  - Parts and accessories of the machines of heading No 84 71 
~473 30  10  ..  Electron.ic assemhlies  3.3  free  ~.5  ,1.6  0.8  frc;e 
8473  30.90  ..  Other  1.6  free  1.2  0.8  free  free 
8-173  50  .  Parts and accessories equally suitahl.e for usc with machines of 
rwo nr rnnrc of the headings Nos 84?9to'I!.J72 
8-173  50  I  0  ..  Electronic assernhl_ics  3.4  free  2.5  1.7  0.8  free 
8-173  50 90  ..  Other  1.6  free  1.2  0.8  free  free 
8-177  1\lachiner\' for working ruhhcr nr plas.tics or for the manufacture 
of pruduc'ts from  these materials. not speci lied or inc:luded 
elsewhere in this chapter : 
8-177  10  Injection-moulding machines 
~  European Commission 
,-.  _,  ·;.,ndredi, 28. fevrier 1997  Delegation .in' Geneva- aj  Page 7 of 33 /" 
CN 97  Label  Base 'Rate  Final Bound 
X-177  Ill 111· 
X-177  Ill 'Ill 
X-177  5'1 
X-177·5'1115 
X-177  5'1  I II 
X-177  5'1911. 
X-177  'J.O 
X-177  II() 0-1 
X-177,1Jil  Ill 
, X-177'11l  XO 
'X-17'1 
X-17'1  X'l. 
X-17'1  11'1  10 
8479 89 30 
8479 8<)60 
8479 89 65 
8479 89 70 
8479 89 75 
!!-179 !!9 76 
8-179  !19  77 
X-17'-J  X9  79 
8-179 89 95 
8-17990 
8-171) 90  10 
(  ----
r  J'tll:ap~iilal111!l l"IJIIi('llll"lll  f~•r a"~'11lhl~ -llj· ~l'llli.l"lllllhll'(Or~ 
I llhn 
1 llhn 
.  .  . 
I  .1ll:;1p~ul ''!.''"' ,·qu '1'"''"111  I nr ;'"'"ill  hi~ "f ,,·m  ic<lltdunur~ 
Pu  .. ·,,.l., 
lllli<:r 
I'  arts 
For nwchin!:' nf~ubh,·adnt).'' Xli-:'- Ill  111.11hl  X-177  5'1 05 
·  ·( lf !:asl iron nr l"a'l ,,,.d 
c llh!:r 
!\ la,:Jtin,·, athln;,., h.ui1, ;II applo .• n,,·, h. I'  Ill!! iildl\ idual·  fllll!:linn~. 
lli•L'P''l"ll·inl or  mdud,·\1 i:h!:\\ h,·r!:  ,;, •Jti, dtapl!:r< 
c  llh!:r · 
·1  h!:  f1>llm' ihg  ~,-,_ods. for  us!:  in !:h il  aircraf · II~ dropn!:umatic 
natl!:ri,·~: 1\ kchanical ;u:lualnrs f••r  thrust r!:' !:r~crs: Tnikt units 
·  ~r..:-cwll~ 1ksign!:1l: .-\ir humidilkrs and ddnunidi li!:rs:.Sen o·-
. m!:chanisms. non-dc!:tric Non'-ckt·lril" slart!:r motors: l'i1cumatic 
starters fi)r  lurhn-j.:IS. turnn'-jeiS.  lurhn-prnpdkrs ;mJ other gas 
t'urnin!:s:  \\'inJscr!:!:n "ip!:rs. nnn-clo;ctric:  Propeller regulalors. 
non-ek!:lric 
Otlicr 
Mo,hik hydraulic powered.mine roof supports 
Ccntqll greasing systems 
Apparatus for growing or pulling inonocrystal scmicoriductor 
boules 
I 
Ap~aratus for epitaxial deposilion on semicoJJductor wafers 
Apparatus for wet etching, de\'eloping. stripp_ing or Cleaning 
semiconductor wafers :  ·,  · 
. Ap·p;~ralus for wet etching. ~.:,·eloping. slripping or cleaning 
li4uid crylal display si•hstrates 
Die atlach apparatus arlO  tap,e  ;~utomati:d bonders forth.: assembly 
of semiconduci(lrS  . 
: Encapsulation cquipm.:nt fi1r ass.:mhly of s.:micomluctors  ' 
Other 
l'a.rts 
For.use.in ci,·il air,crafi 
:?.X  . 
:?.X 







(\!:  vcndredi, _28.  fevrie~ 1997 
-....1 
Europea~  Commission 












Jul. 1997  Jan; 1998  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
.•.··~.·,~~,  ...  "·'  :  ..  ,  .:•:.• .  .-:· ..... ,.~;,.., ... .-. .,.,...,.,,_r,  .. •~·  K•"~r•  .  . 
2.1  1.4  ..  0.7  free 
2.1  lA  0.?  ·free 
2.1·  1.4  .  0.7  ·free 
free  free  free  free 
free  free  free  ·fre_e 
free  free  free  free 
fl  lA  0.7  free 
2. I  lk  0.7  free 
2.1  1.4  0.7  free 
Pag_e 8 of 33 -· CN  97 
~~7 1 ) 1)(1  511 
~-17
1 1  911  112 
'  ~.J71) 1)0  I)~ 
X-lXII 
X-lXII  71 
X-lXfl  71  Ill 
X-lXII  71  1111 
X511-l 
X511-l  -10 
X511-l  -111  to 
850-1  .j(J 30 
850.J  ~() 35' 
850.J 40 50 
850.J 40 93 
8504 40 94 
850-1  40 96 
8504 40 97 
8504 40 99 
850-1  50 
8504 50  10 
Label 
I II h,·r 
(I(  11-I.IL hi IlL''"'  '"""'',l.itll~·- ;~I ~·1. X'l  h '· X I  ~·I X'l  ~II  X I =' 11 X'l 
15. ld  7•1  X'l  ~h. X 1-11 X•l  -7 "' X  17'1  X•l  ~·I 
( ,,. (:1,1  lf·••ll.<lf '·''' ,,,.,., 
· (l!h,·r 
\l11uldtn!-!  h,,,,., lnr  tii<'Ltl  1<•1111dn,  1111•11ld  ha'c': 1111>11ldin)! 
p;tlll"fll,, ,t'illllf.f,  l111  IIIL"I.J!  IPIII~·t  lh,111  111~'••1 IIIPIIfd,l. lllcl:tl 
.:arhi,!,:s.  ~Ia". llllll<"r,tl  tll:lf,·r•:tl'.  rlll'h,·r .. r pf:t,lll'' 
l'd,tltfd, i'nr  ruhh,·r  .,,: pi:'''''' 
llli<'<"lilln  ••r  ,  .  .,,npr<'"'"n I\ p,·, 
11f :1  l..lll<fll,l'd  Ill  lh<'  l.",tll\ii.IL fllllll.l''tl)  'l'IIII<PIIlfii<'IO\[  lfl"\ l(c' 
I llh,·r 
t-:kdrit:allran~fmllh:rs. st:llit: t:llrll.:rters (for e:-(ample. ret:tili.:rs) 
and indllclor' : 
Sialic ,·on' .:n,·rs 
For  u~e in ,.j, it  airnal'l 
(I! her 
(If a 1\ind used" ilh  h:kconununicarion apparalus and aulomatit: 
data-proct:ssing mat: hines a11d  unils !hereof: 









I laving a power handling capacity not cxceeding 7.5 kVA 
------ I laving a power handling capacity cxcccding 7.5 kVA 
Other 
Other inductors 
For usc in civil aircraft 
Othcr. 
Base Rate  Final Bound 
Rate 
2.X  fr.:t: 
2 )  rr~t: 
2  free 
4.6  free 
vondrcdi, 28. fcvricr 1997 
European Commission 
Delegation in Geneva .: aj 
Implementation 
Jul. 1997  Jar~. 1998  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
.. ,-., .  ...__.,,_. ......... 
~-'  1.4  '0.7  free 
1.9  1.3  0.6  free 
1.5  1.0  free  free 
J.4  2.3  1.1  free 




:<511-1  50 .lO 
8511-1  5(1  XII 
X51.t 
X51-l  Ill 
1151-l  10 05 
X51.t  Ill 10 
X51-l  Ill '111 
K51-l  20 
K51-t2005 
851-l 20  10 
851-12090 
851-l 30 
851-1  30  II  ---
8514  30  19 
8514  30 91 






(If. a l<ind  ~rsc•d for  tc·knr.mmunrcat ion  app;rraltr~. al.d I'''" l.'r 
· suppli,., ·f  .. r ;ruhrrnat~e· tbt;q"!r"'''<~in~ madtiit~<  ;111d  un.:h thdl'of 
C  llhc·r 
lndustri;il or  lahor;ll"r~ ,·(-:,·u i.:  trndudin~ in~lul"tion or di.:k.:trit: >' 
furniK.:'  a~rd 111 c·ns.  oth.:r  indrl\tri;rl or  lahor;r•or~ indul"linn nr 
didc·t:tric-·h,·atin!!  npripn~<:ut · 
R~sistan..:.: h~·atc·d fmna.:.:' and  111 ''" 
For the mar•ufat:ture of  sentit:or~<hrcir•r-dn i<·,·, on  Sl'lllil"tlltdu..:tors 
wafers 
C lther 
Bak~r~ anrl  hi,t:urt ·.,I,  ... , 
c  llho:r  ·,._ 
Induction r•r diekdri..: hrrn;Kes and il\ ~ns 
For the ·manufacturo: of  •t:mi~·mHiur.:tor del ices on scmiwnJu..:tors 
11akrs 
( lth.:r 
lmhu.:tirlll  furnar.:e' and meits. 
I >ickr.:trir.: 'funw.:es ·and '''ens 
<it her, furnaces and o1 ens 
·'  . 
lnfrir-rcd raJiatirllt'rl\ ..:·ns 








I  • 
Of apparatus of  stihhcading 851-l  I  0 05.  X514  20 C5.  11514  30 
I lor 1151-l  .lO 91 
Other 
Elcr.:trir: ( indu.Jing ~l~etric<tlly hcatcJ gas). laser or other light or 
photon heam. ultr<tsnnic. electron hcam. magnetic  pulsl~ or plasma 
an: soldering. hrazing or welding machines and  appar~llliS. 
whether or not capahle of r.:uningc: electric ma..:hines a;rd .~lpparatus 
for hot spraying of metalS or ..:enm:ts  · 
Base Rate  Final Bour:'d 
Rate. 
-I.X  lh:~ 
' 
.l  fr~~ 
3  rrec 
free  free 
free  free 
J  free 
vendredi, 28. fevrier 1997 
European Commission 
Del~gation in (;eneva , aj 
~-., 
Implementation 
Jul. 1997  Jan. ·1998  , Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
......  . ..  , .........  , ,  ........  ,.,.~  .... ··--··  ·•"'"""-'""~,  ..... -y' 
3.6  2.4  . 1.2  :  free 
'' 
2.3  1.5  0.8  free 
2.3  1.5  0.8  free· 
free  free·  free  Tree  . 
free  free  free  free 
2.3  1.5  0.8  free 
Page 10 of 33 ......  ...... 
~·~  ..  ~ 
... .;;r• 
CN.97-
1<515  II Oil 
1<515  IIJ  1111 
K:il:i  21110' 
K:il:i :!IJ 
K:i I 5 29  10 
K:i 15  29 90 
K515 J I 110 
!1515  39 




8515 80 05 
8515 80  II 
8515 80  19 
8515 80 91 
8515 80 99 
8515 90 
8515 90  10 
8515 90 90 
8517 
·Label 
Brat  ill)! or '"l,krin)! madun,·, and appara111' _·. 
s  .. l,krin~ ir •• n, an.! )!lllh 
·clll..-r 
\b~·lwr.·, ;uhl ;opp.u.olu' l"r_r,·,w-l;ui,·,· ""'""'!! .. r m.·cal 
I ull~ "' panl~ auh;lll;tlll' 
c  >ch,·r 
For hull 11ddin)! 
c  lth,·r 
~Ja,;hin.·<and appar;llu' r  .. r ar.- llltdu.llltr pJa,lll;l arr) 1\l:lding or 
llll'lab  ' 
Full~ or panl~ ·;wc.•m;llt.-
1 Jther 
For manual  11 dding 11 ith coated ~kctrodes. •·omplc:'t.:  1~ ith 
11cldinpnr cutting de,· ices. and consigned'' ith 
lr;mslimners 
.< ieneratnrs nr  rotar~  ~:on1 en,•rs or slat ie  ~:on  ,·erter~. reel i  tiers <tr 
recti I~ ing appara1us  . 
c  llher  · 
( lther machines ;md 01pparatus 
. Wire hnnders of a kind used  for rnanufaclllring wafers or devices, 
OtJa:r 




For. resistance welding of plastics 
Other 
I'  arts 
For machines of subheading 8515 80 05 
( Jther 
Eh:ctrical  app<~ratus for  line telephony or line telegraphy. 
• inclu~ing liric telephone sets with cordless handsets and. 
telc:communicntion apparatus for carrier -current line system:· or 
for digiwlline systems: l'ideophones: 










vendredi, 28. fevrier 1997 
European Commission 
Delegation in Geneva·- aj 
..... ~  ............................ 
Implementation 
) 
Jul. 1997  Jan.1998  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
\-~-··· ,  .....  '••«•-~~· .·- ... ·-----·-~·  .... ~.-...~  .. -
2.8  1.9  0.9  free 
2.8  1.9  0.9  ·rree 
Page 11 of 33 ',)' 
CN 97 ·  Label  ·.Base Rate  'Final Bound 
Rate 
X517  i I oo  - -·  l:in.;  •~·kphnn.:·~,·h.\\ilh cnrdk".h;md,,·h  7:5  fr.:.; 
K517  19  -- I llh.:r 
X517  IIJ  IO  --- \'  id.:••phuu,·,  1·1  rr.·.: 
X517  19.90  --- :  I )(h.:r  '7.5'  fr.:e  .  ·  :r .. ,·similc  madtin~·, and  ll:kpr.lllt~·r,  "  ' 
x.51? 21  oo  -- F<u:sir'nilc  rnadtin~·,  7.5  fret.; 
X517:!:!  1111  I  deprinters 
\' 
7.5  free  --
X517  30 00  ..  Tel•·!"hlmi~.: ur t.:lc)!raph il'. ,\\ lldllllJ! '.tpp;u ;alii'.  7.5  free  \ 
Other' apparatus. fa•r  ~·;trll~·r-l'urr,·nt  lu;~ '~''·''Ill' a>r  for \li)!it;llline·  X517·50  -
s~ ~t,·ms 
X  517 50  I  o .  -- For (arrier-current line  s~  st.:m~  -1.6  free 
11517 50 I)()  -- Other  7.5  free. 
X5.17XO  - <  lther appamtus 
x~·H 1 xo  ro  -- l'.ntr~ -phone s~· stcm.;  7.5  free  , 
\ 
X517  XO 90  -- Other  . 7.5.  lrcc. 
X  51 7  IJO  I'  arts 
( )f  apparatu~· l(tr carrier-current line s~·~tems of subheading 8517 
511  I  0 
8517 90  II  --- Electror1i~.: assemblies  3.6  free 
'8517 90  19'  --- Other  3.6  free 
Other 
8517 90 82  ---!  Electronic assemblies  -4.8  free: 
8517 90 88  --- bther  4.8  ..  free 
8518  Microphones and stands therefor;  loudspeakers~ whether or not 
inounted in their enclosures: headphones. earphones and 
·combined microphone/speaker ~~ts; audio" .frequency electric 
arnp!ilicrs; dcctric sound amplif;cr sets:, 
8518  10'  - ·Microphones and stands therefor 
I 
F!1r.usc lti i::ivil<i.ircrali  8518  I()  10  .. 
Other 
. 85 is i o 20  ··- f'o.;licrophoni:s haYing a frequency range of 300 liz to 3.4 !\liz  3.5  free 
· with a d·iamct~r noi exceeding 3 mm. for  tclccomt~unications usc 
8518  10 80  ··-
C)thei- .  .  .  .  . 
.. 
. 8518 29  -- Other 
1!518 '29  1  o  --- F01  usc in  ci,·il,aiiuaft 
w  . 
~- ventlredi~-28. fevrier 1997 
European C~mmissi~n 
Delega!:on hi Geneva - af . 
Implementation  (" 
JuJ. 1997  Jan.1998  Jan,1999  Jan.2000 
.  ~ '" ..  .  ,  ...  ,~,« •·'>~•t-~·•""'·"·"'""~''·'"··  ~.-.,.;~·~. -.. 
5.6  3.8  1.9  free 
10.5  -7.0··  3..5  free 
5.6  3.8  1.9  free 
5.6  3.8  (9'  ·free. 
5.6  3.8  1.9  free 
5.6  3.8  1.9  ·free 
\ 
3.4  2.3  1.1  free 
5.6  3.8  L9  free 
5.6  3.8  1.9  free 
5.6' 
I·  3.8  1.9  free 
.~1. 
'2.7'  1.8  0.9  free 
2.7'.  1.8  0.9  free 
3.6  2.4·.  1.2  free 
3.6  2.4  1.2  'free 
2.6  1.8  0.9  . free 
. Page 12 of 33 ..  :ndreoi, 28. fcvrier 1997 
European. C01:1mission 
Delegation ii1 Geneva - aj 
' 




1!5~-1 J l  II() 
1!5:?·1  J2  ()() 
.  !!5~-1 J'J 




lh·•:nrd,_  r;op,·, ;m,!"nrhd ,,·.-md,·~l·lll,·dia li•r '"""" "' ..  'rh,·r 
'''1111lrrl~  ,,.,-,,,_kd ph<'lh'llll'll:t .. lltdudoll)!  lllaln.-,·..; :<lid  ma,r.-r' fnr · 
'rh,·pr•'••hl.-illinnl ;,.,·,,,d,_ bur ,·\lludtll)!'pro•du.-r- 11ft ·h:tpln .17-: 
I )j,,-, fpi )a,,.,-,, ;td IIi~  ,·~ ''''"i' 
·t·ur r.:pr•>dll.:ll·lifh,·ll!illh'll,l<;lhl·r than '''"n'l ''' iiii;I)!O:. 
""'  _i,·rr;,;lu.:in!! '"""" ''"" 
.I lrh,·r 
·1i:r r.:prPdu.-in)!  rq•r,·,,·nralll•n' nf nhrrull••'"'- ,t;.ra. '"und ami 
i~;1;ig.: r.:•'Prd,·d  in  :1  lll:l(hlltl' '•••:hl.thk hm,;n  j·,,rlll. and ,apahk ul: 
h··ing  m:-lllipular,·d "'I''"'"""!! '"''''"'II\  11~  "'rho: u,,·r.  h~ m..:ans 
.  _,,r _;Ill  ;~uloit~;illl" d;•!:.  ri''"·"·'~ll_l~  lll:h.:hu~t• 
x5~·' w·•Jo_ 
x5:::-l  .10 
1!5~-Hil 1-11 
x·524  40 91 
852-1 ·Hl99 
1!52;1  91 
852-1  91  10  ---
8524 91  90  .  ---
_8524  99 
8524 99  10 
852-1_99  ~0 
8525 
. 8525  in 
I l1!1..:r' 
~  lagn..:ri.: 'r;tp.:s :>r r.:pnidu.:ill!! ph.:rriHII<:i.a 111h.:r than suuntlur 
.  .  ~.  \.. 
IIIla!,!\! 
. ·lk;uoilg data''' irl..;lnll'liun..; of a 1\i•:d  usi:d  in autuillatic.tl;lta-
prm:.:,,ing ·m;K)iin.:s 
I llh.:r 
I lf  ;;  1\ iJrh cx.:.:.:ding -1  111111  hut  nul •:xccdirrg 6.'5  n1111 
<>the~ 
_( >ih,·r 
·F  •. ~ rcpmdu.:~og phcnum.:na uth.:r-liJall snuntln! irnag.: 




for reproducing representations ofinstructions, dura. sound and 
image recorded in a machine  readahl~ hinury limn,and capable of 
hcing rnanipuiatco or providi_ng intcractiviiy In the user. hy  meuns 
of an  aull~m~tic data processing machine· 
Other 
·r  ~;rns•':lissio,i appari.llus for  rad:o-tel.:plwny~·raJi1Hdcgraphy. 
radio-hroadcastir1g er lekvis.ion. whether' or not .ncorpnraiirig 
reception ;\pp;;;-mus or sound,recnrding or reproducing appamlus; 
td.:•·ision canwras: still in1ag_e video cameras and llther ,·ideo  · 
cam.:ra r.:cordcrs :  -' 
lran~missic  1 ;•pparatus 





















~~  •  •••  •  0  •  ,~  ;.  ·,.  European Commission: 
..  vendred1, 28. ;evrte.·199, 
~-- -· 
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X525  Ill  Ill 
1!525  IO 5tf 
X525  IO Xfl 
X525:w 
X:i25  :.!0  IO 
!!525  20 Ill' 
/1525  20 11 11 
!1525  .I!J 
/1525  -10  II 
11525  .JO  111 
8525  .JO 91 
8525 -Ill 99 
8527 
8527 90 
8527 90  IC 
8527 90 92 
8527 90 98 
8528 
1!528  12 
8528  12  10 
Label 
f••r  u,,. in"" rL.ur, r.itt 
lllh,·r 
l(a.JroHi:lq:r;IJ'hl( lll·l,hlhH<'kphlllll( .1ppaL111h 
lllh,·r 
I ran'"""''  ;II app.11 aln' "''"'I''  •rallll).'  1  ,·,·,·pt iun apparatus 
lb.tlio-t,·kyraplll,· 111  ladhH.-kph.•lll( ·•I'Jl·llalu'.  li•r "'"in  ~.:i~ il 
;urnat'l 
I llh,·r 
h•r ,·,·liular  lll"llllll~' '"'""'"" ••·kphc•ll<"'' 
·t lth,·r 
Sullun;l):l" 1 1d,.,, _-.1111<"1.1'  .uhl urh,·l .' ,,kul.';un.:ra r.:.:ortl.:rs 
Strll inwg.:  1 itk••·.:;un.:ras 
I li!!ilal 
I lth.:r 
. I lth,·r  1 id,·o .:am.:ra r,·,·mtl.:rs 
Onl~ ahk to r.:•·••rd  sound ;nul  imag.:s  lah·n·h~ tho:  to:lo:vision 
(arncra 
( >tho:r · 
Ro:.:,·pti •• n apparatus for radio-to:kphnny. radio-tdqmrphy or 
radin·hrnad.:asting. "hcthcr nr not cnmhino:d.  in  tho: same 
housing.·'' ith sound recording or ro:produc:ing apparatus or a 
clock: 
Ot'1er apparatus 
For radio-telephony or radio-telegraphy. fi•r usc in· civil aircraft 
Other 
I'~_Jrtable receivers for calling, alerting or paging 
Other 
Reception apparatus for television. whether or not  incorporating 
radio-hroadcast receivers or sound or video recording or 
reprud\1cing ••pprratus: video monitors and video projectors : 
Reception apparatus for television. whether or not incorporatin'g 
r~dio broadcast receivers o~ sound or video recording or  · 
reproducing appar;•tus 
Colour  ., 
Apparatus as deli ned  in Note 5 E to Chapter 8-1 
(Jther 
















W  vendredi,- 28. fevrier 1997  \ 
European Commission 












































'X52X  121-1 
X52X  12  16 
X5:!X  I:!  IX 
X52XI222 
R52X  12  :!X 
X52X  12  52 
xs_2x  12  5:1 
X52X  1256 
X52X  12  5_X 
8528  12  62 
8528  12 66 
8528  12  72 
8528  12 76 
8528  12  81 
85211  12119 
1!52:1_12 IJI 
8528  12 98 
R528  l.l 
X528  13  10 
8528  13  9.0 
R52X 30 
-·-







\\'ith '<'alllllll).!  par:n!ll'll'r' 11111  ~\l'l'<'din).! ·l12 5 I  in..:' 
\\'ith  s.:;mnin~ p:n;inJ<'I<'I< <''l'<'<'din_l! _1,25  lin<'S' 
\\'ith a 1  ..:rtil':ll r<:-1•luti"n .. r k" than 7oo lin..:s. 
\\'ith a l<'rli.:al r6PintiPIH>I.-71111  li,n<'S  111  mor..: 
:\pparatn;; i111.:11rp11raiin_1!  a 1 id.:11  l<'l'1111kr  i11  I'<'J'IIIIIu(..:r 
With  01  >'r<;·.._.n  11 idth  h<·i~ht r:•t i11  I~·" th:u1  I.~ 
<  ltli..:r 
< llh..:r 
-\\'ith inll:_l!r;JI  1111-><· 
\\'i1h.;1  '.:rn:n "ldlh h<·1cht  r;llh> k"  than  l.:i. \lith a diaconal 
nh:asur<;nll'lll  111' th.:  ~.:r:.:n  ·_  . ·- - . 
Ni1t  .._.,,<·..:din!!  -12  .:m 
-1-:'l'..:..:din_l!  -1:!  .:111  hut  11111  <'\<'<'<'\liu_l!  52 .:in 
. r,n·..:din_l!  52 nn hut  111>1  1.'\l'l'l'din_l! n (1_11 
r,.._..._..._.dinc  n .:rn 
.  ..  1'. 
( lth.:r 
With  sc;~nnin!! p;tr;~m..:h:rs not .._.,n:eding c.25  lin..:s. ''  ith a-· 
Jl;tgon;ll m.:as;trem..:nt nf the  ~:ne..:n 
Not l'\te..:ding 7  5 ..:111 
L\ceeding 7  5 rrn 
'With Stannin_l! par;unl'li.'IS not e\n:..:ding (,25  lines 
\Vitli il 1-...rtical resolution of less than 700 li11Cs 
Wit}! a l'ertieal  n:~olutil.1n of 700 lin..:s or mon: 
Other 
With screen 
With il ~ciccn width/height ratio bs than  1.5 




Blark and 1\·hit..: or other nuinochn11ne 
- .  .  .  !  . 
,\ppar<~tus 01s  ddinl.'d in  Note 5 l:.to l'hapter X-1 
Other 
Video pfo_iertors 
,  •• 1.· 
(. 
Base Rate  Final Bound 
Rate 
......  l  .  .•...  • .~-
6.1!  · free 
vendredi, 28. fevrier 1997 
European Commission 
Delegation in Geneva -.aj _ 
Implementation 
Jul. 1997  Jah.1998  Jan. 1999~ ..,_.,>::Jan. 2000 
,, 
5.1  .  3.4  1.7  free 
.· ...  ,:  ' 
Page 16 of 33 CN 97 
x;~x .111115 
X5~X .111  211  . 
, X52K  .lO •JO  . 
1!5~9-
1!529  Ill 
1!529  Ill Ill' 
1152')  10  15 
1!529  I 0 20 
85291!1 31 
. 8529  10 39 
8529 10 40 
8529  10 50 
8529  10 70 
8529 10 80 
8529 90. 
8529 90 10 
•  8529 90 ~0 
8529 90 51 
11529 90 59 
8529 90 70 
Label 
of a 1-..ind  u,~·d 11 1ih an  aullllll.lll<'  _,l,t\a  I''  ""'"ill!! lll.Khin,·~ 
l llh~·r  · 
( "lllllllf 
lll;1d  ..  ;md \\  lur~· ''' .,,h,·r "'""'''IJ,.,m,· 
l';rrh '111tahk  l••r  u~,. "'"'" "'  pnn~·ip;rll~ \\ 1th  rh,· apparalus '.'r 
h~·;,,i"'!! :-.;.,,  X5~5  to·x,~x 
.-\.:riab and  a~·r1al rdk.-h•r' nf ;rlll..lnd'. p;.n.; '"itahk fur  usc 
thcr<''' ith 
f:ur  ll~l' in ci1 il all"\:r;llt 
l lthcr 
:\~:rials 
,\crials of a 1.. ind used \\ ith apparatus for radio-telephony and 
radiu-tckgraphic 
ldcscuph: ailll  11 hip-type aerials fur  portahlc ·arparatus or for 
apparallls li.11  lining in  motor 1  chicks 
( lutsidc a.crials fur radiuur tck1 is ion  hrnmkast rccci\"crs 
For  n.:~:cptinn \"ia sah:llitc 
Other 
Inside aerials fur rmlin or tCic\"isinn hruadc:ast  rc~:ci\"crs. including 
· huih-in types 
Other 
Aerial filters and separators 
Other 
Other 
t\sscmhli.cs and suh-assemblics c:onsisting_of two  o~ mor.c parts or 
,pieces fastened or joined together. for apparatus falling \1·ithin  · 
subheadings 11526  10  I 0, 8526 91  II, 8526 91  19 and 8526 92 
I 0. for usc in  c:i\"il aircnifi 
Other 
!'arts of apparalllsfalling within suhhcadings 11525  10 50. 1!525 20 
'99. 8525 ~0 31. 1!525  I.JO  1.) I or 85271.Jll 1 ) I . 
Cabinets and cases 
Of wood 
or  other. materials 












w vcndrcdi, 28. fOvricr fgg"j- --
~-
European Commission 











Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
.... ~  ......  ·~·  ..  ...-...  ,....,.."  .~  ......  ~ ••••  ~ ......................  - ..........  l,  ....  _.,,."~ 
3.5  free· 
I.J  free 
1.2  free 
Page 17 of 33 I 
CN 97 
!!5iiJ ~JO !! I . 
!!)21)  I)() !!IJ 
!!53 I  . 
!!53 I 20 
~53 I 20  I o 
!!53 I 20·311 
!15.11  20  51 
. !!53 I 21159 
1153 I 20 110 
. 8'S31  1!0 
8531  &11'10 
SD  1 110 3o 
~531 80 80 
853.'1-'90 
8531  90  ,10 
8531  90 30 
8531  90 80 
8532. 
8532  10 00 
85322100 
. 1!532 22 00 
8532.23 00 
8532 i4 00 
.......  "\ 
Label 
For li:ln i,ion  .•  ·ain.:ras ol' 'uhh.·adlllf! !!:'.:!:'  ·'t.l and  :~pp;~:alus tit' 
h.:adinf!  !'\u, X:':! 7 and  X:'.:!X 
I llh.:r 
Fkclri.: sound or  'i~ual 'i)!J.Jallui!! apparall.Js 1  for  l'\an11~k. hdls. 
sir.:n< i,ndicah•r pand'. hur)!lar tir lire :ilarr'n,). uth.:r  111!>11  thuse 
uf h.:ading  NuX 51·.:!  t•r  :!:'.W :  ·  .  .  · 
. lndi.:;ah•r pands in(orporatinc 'liquid  <T~ ,1:11  d.:,in.'' I  1.{ 'l>i or 
ligh(canitting  diud~s<IFIII  ·  . .  ·  . 
For usc  in .:i' il  air.:raft 
' 
Oth.:r 
lp.:orpuralinp ·lif!ht<'IJllttnap .Jan\k' 111111 
lm:orporating li\1uiJ  u~  ,tal<k' i.:cs ll.l'll  1 
'  lncorpural ing acti\1: nwtrix li4uid  cr~ sial dc\'ic.:s (I.  CD) 
.  . 
Colour 
:BJad.· an~l \\hit~ or  oth~r m;,n·u..:hromo.: 
.,  '  ' 
(lthcr 
Other apparatus 
Fur usc inch il'aircrali 
Other 
Flal pand Jc, ices of a kind t:sed  in atllnmalic data rroccssing 
. machines and telcconnilUnieatit!ns apparalus 
Oth,cr 
Parts 
. Of  ~pparalus of  subhea~ing 853 I 20 
OflJpparatus of subheading 1!531  8~ 30 
'Other 
. Electrical capacilors. fixed.  \'ariablc or adjustable (pre-set) : 
f'i.xed capacitors designed for usc  in 50/6() 117. circuits and ha\·ing  . 
· <\  rCiic!i"c  pow~r luindling cap<ac.ity nf nnt  lc~s th;in' (1,5  k  var 
(p;,~~h capacitors).  ·  · 
·  ..  Other lixc~ capacitors 
Tant~tlum 
1\luminiurn clcctrol\'lic 
,_  .  ~ 
Ccramii; Ji.clcctric. single layer 
















Final Bound . 















vendredi, 28. fevrier 1997 






























.Jan.,1999  Jan.2000 
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·  X5.l~ ~5 110 
X:i.l~ :!'l 1111 
. X5.l~ ]11110 
X5J:!  IJIIIIO 
X5.l.l 
X5J3  Ill 00 
X5JJ  21  00 
X5.l.l  ':!IJ  0.0 
X5JJ  J I oo 
8533  J<) 00 
85.lJ .w 
85334010' 
8533 40 90 
8533  I)() 00 
8534 00 
. 8534 00 II 
8534 00 19 




8536 50 OJ 
8536 50 05 
8536 50 07 
Label 
I  )j~·k,·ln~· 11f pap,·r  11r  pl.:,11,·, 
I llhcr 
\'  ariahl~: 11r  a.l111'1.•hk q•r,·· ,,.j 1  ,  ..  1p.i~·•11 •r' 
l'arh 
1· kdri.:;ll r,·, ''l"r' i "''ludlll).' rl..-• "';11' ;!lid l'"h:nl i""'''h:rs  1.  111 her 
tllan hc;llinl!  r~'''''"'' 
Fi\ed carh11rl re'i'tllr'. ''''"l''"i111  .. n "' lilrn  1~ p~·, 
Other  lh~·d n.:'i'111r' 
For a ro'' er handlin).' ,·;•I'·''  II~  nc•t  ,.,,.,·.-dm).'  ~~~ \\' 
( llher 
\\' irf'"'und ·, ar 1abk ll.''''h'''· indudm!! rhl.'<"l;ll·s and 
potl.'nliornt:lt:rs 
For a pm' t:r handling capac  it~  notc\CI.'I.'ding 20 W 
- < llhcr 
Oth,·r \ariahk rc.:sish•rs.·irKII!Jin!!  rhl.'ostats and  poll.'rlliornctns 
For arm'  cr hanJiiilg t:apadty not 1.'\t:l.'t:ding 20  \\' 
<  >tht:r 
I'  arts 
l'rintc_d cin.:uits 
Consisting only or conductor ~lcmcnts and contacts 
Multiple circuits 
Otht:r 
With otht:r passive t:lcmcnts 
Electrical apparatus for switching or protecting electrical circuits, 
or for making connections_to or in ·electrical circuits (for example, 
switches  ..  relays. fuses. surge suppressors. plugs. sockets, lamp-· 
holders. junction boxes). for a voltage not exceeding I 000 V : 
Other switc:hc·s 
Electronic i\C switches consisti~g of  optic~ll)· coupled input and 
.output circuits ( lnsuiatt:d th) ristor i\C switchs) 
Elt:ctronic switcht:s. including temperature prott:ctt:d elcctron_ic 
switches. consisting of a transistor and a logic chip (chir-•.111-chip 
lt:chnology) ror a voltage nul .:xccding 1000 mils 
Electromechanical snap-acion switches for a current rwt 
exceeding  II  amps 
Other 
Base· Rate· 
.l  (, 
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Jan.1999  Jan.2000 






































Page.19 of 33 CN 97  Label  Base Rate  Final Bound . 
' 
X5.1h  511  II 
x5.1h 5it  15 
X5365111!J 
X5.1i,  :ill '111. 
X5_.1(i  69, 
· X5.1(, 6lJ 05 
X5.1f•  (,<J  Ill 
X5.H:  I11J .111 
X5.1h  l1'1  <JII 
X5.1h 'Jil 
X5.l(,  I)() Ill 
X5_l(,  1)11  ill 
11536 1111-:!0 
· 85.16 9(! X5 
1!541 
85-11  10. 
1!5-11  10 lO 
85.41  10 91 
854110S9 
8541  21 
1!5-11  21  10 
X5-ll  21  lJO 
8541  29 
85-l l  29  10 
854!  29 2() 
85-11  29 30 
85-11  29 80 
85-l I JO 
... 
-· 
For,a 1ulta)!C nut  L'\t.:l"l'tlin!! hll \'  .. 
.l'u,ll-l>uth>n. ·.11 11\h,-, 
'  ' 




l'l:i!!~ ;ind "·''l:l·h li•r u,-·,,, i;Jic-;,_t.k.; and printl·d l'irl'uits 
< llhl·r 
I'm l·u-;J\i;lll·;Jhk, 
l'o!  print~·.! ~·irl"ull' 
(II  her 
1-llhcr apparatuS 
l'r..:fahril'ah:d d.:m..:niS r  •• r l'h:l'lric:al circuits 
( 'muh:<:tiuns.and ..-ontai:l_ o:h:m..:niS for.1\ iro: anJ cahh:s 
\\"ali:r  pn•tio:r~  ' 
<  ltho:r 
·I  >iolkS.  lransi~lms anJ similar  s~mic,;nducll~r do:1 i..-o:s: 
pln;h•sc:nsilil·o:.s.:mi- con- lhu:tur d..:1 ices. inc:luding photovi1ltaic 
cells 11 hcther ·,;r  111.1 ••ss\'lllhlc:d  in modules or made up into 
pancls:·lij;.ht-cmilli:Jg-diodc:s: inoaiued  pie"zo-~h:ctric _crystals : 
Diodes. other th::n  photosensitive or  light-emillin~ diodes 
Wafers lll't yet n1t  inllJ chips 
Other 
Power rectifier diodes 
Other 
. Transistors. other than photosensitive transistors 
·.  With a dissipation rate  ~f less than  I W 
Wafi.:rs ant yet cut  into chips 
Other 
·Other 
Wafers not yet cut intil chips 
l'ow;;rl'viOS··Iidd ciTective transistors 
Insulated gate pipi1lar  tran~istors ( IGBTs) 
<:)tiler  ,. 
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Jan.1$9~  Jan.2000 

























Pr.ge 20 of 33 !of;. 
CN 97 
X5-ll  .JO  I 0 
X5-ll  .W'I'l 
X5-: I -Ill 
X5-ll  ·Ill II 
X5~ I -10  I  'I 
X5-ll  -10·91 
· X5-11  -IIi 11.1 
X5-ll  ~11 119 
· xs:11  so 
X5-ll  50  Ill 
X5~  I 50 911 
85~_1 60 ()() 
85~  I 91100 
8542 
8542  12 00 
854:!  !3 
8542  13  01 
8542  13 05 
854il311 
x;-12  1.1  l.l 
85~2 IJ 15 
l!5H IJ 17 
Label 
\\ ;ar..-r,  ~'"t  ~ ~-~.~-~~~  11•t" --'"1'' 
c llh,·r 
l'h,rt"'''"''ll'  ~· ,,·in•••·rhludr.•r ,k· .,._.,_  mdudlll)! ph11h1\ 11hai,· 
,·,·It'\" fKth,·r .ur  lltlt. ,,,,dnhkd rn  lllllthrk' "' m;ad.:,up  inh• 
rand'. l•)!ht:··uuttll•~ '"''"''' 
l.i)!lll·.l'llllltlll)!  '""'~.-, 
l.a~,·r_,r.,,,k, 
(  llh~·r 
.  I ith,·r· 
Solar cdh \\ h(llwr  ,·,,  ll••t  .,,_,,·mhkd  Ill  Jllnduk' "' mad.: ur inio 
rand'  . 
l'l!u!t•dl!rtk'.  ph.•r.rrr.an'''tor~. phoh•th~ ri'h;r, or  ph•.•h•..:oupl.:s 
<  lthcr 
( hh.:r s.:m :...-ondu..:tor de• in:s 
\\'akrs n••t  ~.:t_.:ut inhl chips 
( ltht:r 
1\lnuntcd picto-ckctric t.:r~ s!als 
I'  arts 
Elcct~••nic intcgrat.:d circuits and microasscmhlics : 
1\ll•nolithic-digital intcgrat.:d circuits 
Cards incilrporating an ch:ctronic intt:grat.:d circuit (usmart>• 
rards)  . 
Metal oxide_ semiconductors (MOS technology) 




Dynamic random-access rrenrories (D-Rt\Ms) 
With a storage car;:tcity not e)icecdi11g 4 Mbi:s 
With a storage capadty exceeding 4 !vi hits r·a·t  not exceeding  I  6 
1\•lbits  · 
With a stora~;c caracity cxcccdinf  16 Mhits hut not  cxcccdi-~g 6<1 
Mhits  ·  · 
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J~n.1999  Jan.2000 








































Page 21  of 33 CN 97 
. 115-t.:!  I J 22 
.R5-t2  D 25 
X:i-121  __ ; '!.7 
R5-t2-IJ  ]2 
X5-t2  I  :1  _l) 
XH:!  IJ.l7 
115-t:!  l.l -t I 
X5-t2  IJ -tJ 
!15-t213-15 
.!15-12  IJ 47 
85-12  13 49 
85-li 1351 
8542l3 53 
85-12  iJ55 
)  '~  ;"  _  .. 
X542  Li  (,I 
',  .'  :.  I·'')· 
. X5.J2  I'; (o.l 
·:1  ~  :.  t 
&5.ii  iJ  (,~,· 
85-12  i.l 0 7 
1!5-12  13  69 . 
.  Label 
S•:•tii: ra11d1•m-a,·rr"  m,·n~ooril">. 1  S-lt-\~1-q. i11.:ludi11g rarhr 
rall<him-.arrr'' m,·mnri,·~ t l'.Khr-IC\\ b 1 
·\\ill!' a ~lnr;•!!•'  ,:;,parit~  ""1''''''\';li.llg '!.~h Khih 
With a o;lnr;l!!l"  ..::1p:..-i1~  ,·,n·nlin!! :!5lo F.h1bhul- 11111  1.'\.'-"l"l"<lill,!!  I 
1\lhit 
With :• sloragr rapa..:it~ ,.,,.,·rdi.ll!! ·1  ~I  hit'  .  . 
II\'  da~ahk. progranuuahk. rl"a~l1on':•  lll<'lllllri'~' (1-:I'RI)I\Is)_ 
\\"ilh a o;toragl"  ,·aparil~  11111  l"\i.:,·,·dm!!  I \lbit 
\\'_ilh a stnd!!~-~·ap:ll·it~ ._.,,._-,·,hnt::·l  \lhll hutno~t ,\.:~ruin[! -i 
1\Jhils  ·  · 
\\'ith a ~tora!!l" ..:al':••••~  ,-w,-..-,h·n!!  -1  \lh1b 
Fkrl_ri..:all~  ~·ra~.abk. prn!!r;Hnm;ahk. r..-aJ  onl~ ml"mnril"> 
11-:'I'IWI\Isl. indlllling IL\SII L'f'IWI\Is  .  - .  '  . 
FL\SII 1-:_.I'RO\h 
\\'ilh a· stnr:t!!l"  ,;;,pa,·it~  1111_1  l"\S:l'l"di1ig  11\lnil 
,\\'ith ao;tora)!S:  s:ap;i..:it~  l"\l'l"l"ding  ·1  1\Jhil  hill IIIII  c~s:.:.:ding .J 
I\ I nilS 
With a storage ..:apa•ii~ rx..:.:eding -11\lhils-nut not .:x..:ccuing  16 
Mnits  · 
\\'ith a storagr ..:apiKit~ '-:XS:l"l'ding  I  (a  1\lhits 
(Jth.:r 
l!.:auonly me1iwri.:s.  mm-progiamn~ahlc  (ROMs); eon len!  · · 
addr.:ssahlc m.:n,wrics (  L't\1\ Is): ·lirst-inllirst~out read/write 
mcmori,·s (FI FO~i: last-inllirsl-llUI rc;td/writc memories ( LIFOs): 
fcrroelcctrie memories  .  . 
.Other memories 
M icroproccssors 
Mi-~rnco'nlcoHcrs and  rnicro.:umputc~s·  .  '  ,·  ' .  ~.  ' ;  .  . 
• With ;I processing eapadty not exceed ill!!  .•  nits 
\\~i-tJ; ·;;·;)ro·~~ssing rapadl~ exceeding -1  h1ts  hul  not exeeeui:1g X 
nit;·  1  ·  .  .  ~  · 
\\'ith' a pr(le.:ssin~ C;tp:iCiiy  ~\el"eding'  ~ nits nut not  e:~:~:ccuing 16. 
hi is- ' 
.  .  .  I  ' 
\\'iih a prnces'sing·d,paeity  .:x~:..-..:Jing  16 ·hits hu,t  iw.t .:xceedi•ig 
J2 1tiits  ·  -





































free  . 
free  . . 
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Jul. 1997  Jan. 199,8.  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
.  ,,  -~  ... ~-- ..... ,  .. -":" ., ... ,  ..... ,  .. ,_  .. ----:··-·'"'" .. --
' 
free  '  free  fr~e  free 
Jr·~e ·  free  free  free 
'free·  free  ·free  free 
Tree  free  free  free 
free  free  free.  ·free 
lree  f~ee·  ·free  ·free 
free  free.  free  free 
free  free  free  free 
free  free  free  free 
.  ' 
free  free  free  free 
free  free  free  free 
free  free  free  free 
J..)  1.8  free  free· 
free;  free  free  free 
" 
·  f~ee  2.8  iA  free 
is 
i'· .. 
r.ii  ·tree  free 
~ ..  ·. 
J.S  1.8'  .free  ,free 
3.5  i.s  i·tcc  •fi-~.: 
':• ·, 3.:5,_.,;,'  ~ .  ;-,i  -~  . ,  free·- ··,:Jree,: ..  ·.· 
'  ~  - .  ·.  "  . 
.  ;. ! ~- .... :  :· ,·  ::-:  ~  '~  '."·  f' 
Page 22':;,f 33 CN  97  Label  Base Rate  Final Bound  Implementation 
Rate 
Jut 1997  Jan.1998  Jai1.1999  Jan.2000 
I  ~·1 hn  .........  ~·· ........ ,  ...........  ,~  ... ,  ..... ,_  ..... ,_~--·--1·-·-~  ............. _  ............ _ 
X5-12  1.1  70  .......  \I  krt•p,·r rplt,·rai,  5.h  rr~~  2.!1  1.4  free  free 
I llh,·r 
X:'i-1.:!  U  72  -·---- I ull  tll'h•ru  l·•~r,· ,uturh  7  fr.:~  3.5  1.8  I  free  free 
X:'i-1.:!  1.1  7-1  ------ ( i;'H,·  :rrr:r~'  7  fn:c  ].5  1.8  free  free 
XS-1.:!  U  76  ······.  Sl:rnd:rrd n·ll,  •  7  fr~e  3.5  1.8  free  free. 
X:'i-1:!  l.l  X:!  .........  l'ro)!ranun:rhlc  ~"!!i,· tirnuh  5.6  fr~~  2.8  1.4  free  free 
X)-1.:!  l.l  X-1  ..........  ·slandanl ]o!!il' tirnrll'  :'i.fl  fr~~  i.&  1.4  fre..:  free 
. ( llher 
X5-12  1.1'1 I  ---·-·- . l'onlrol,·irniit': iru,;rl;ll',. tHl'lllh. urkrla,,· l'lll'lfih i:ap:rhk t•f  7  free  3.5  1.8'  free  ·free 
r,·rfmmin)! l'lllllr••.llrlllllllllh 
X5-12  l.liJIJ ·  .......  (  lth~r ·  7  free  3.5  1.8  fre~  free 
·1!5-12  1-1  ..  -( 'ircuirs ohtain~d hy  hi polar teduwlogy 
1!5-12  1-1  01  --- Wafers not  y~t cut into chips  7  free  3.5  1.8  free  free 
l!:'i-1:!  1-1  OS-.  --·  l'hips  7  free  3.5  1.8  free  free 
\ lther 
i'-lcmorics 
85-12  I-I  I  0  ..........  I  Jynarni~ ra:lllom-access  m~morics  (I >-Ri\1\·fs)  7  free  3.5  1.8  free  free 
8542  14  15  ----- ~:tatic iamlom-acccss mcn:ories (S-R:\Ms). including cm;he  free  free  . free  free  free  free 
r;mdont-al·cess nremuries (cache-Ri\l'vls); read only memories. 
non-progmmmahl.: (ROI\1s): content addressable memories 
(Ct\Ms): lirst-in/lirst-out read/write memmies (FIFOs): last-
ir;/lirsHhJt read/write melllories (I.IFOs): li:rroclectric memories 
8542  1-1  20  ----- Electrically erJsabh:. programrnablc, read only memories  free  free  free  free  free  fr~e 
(E'PROMs). including FL;\SII E'I'ROMs 
854214-22.  ...........  lJV erasable.  prograri1ma~,le. read only memories (EPROMs)  free  free  free  free  free  free 
8542  14 29  ----- Other memories  7  free  3.5  L8  free  free 
1!5-1214 30  ---- ,M icropru\:C!i!inrs  free  free  free  free  free  free 
Microcuntmi lers amlmicroco111p11<ers 
·.X5·12  1-1  -12  ----- With a processing capacity  n•.•t  t•xcceding 4 hits  5.6  free  ~.8  1.4  free  free 
1!5-12  14  -14  ..............  \\lith u processing capacit,· exceeding 4 bits  7  free  3.5  1.8'  free  free 
Other. 
85-121450  ............  1\1 icroperipherals  5.6  free  2.8  1.4  free  free 
Other 
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Rate 
Jul.1997  Jan. ~998. ·  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
X:i~:! I  ,J  (,5  ------ ( ialo;  arra~ s  7  fr~~ 
.. '·  .. ·  ... ,  ....... ~ .•  ,, .... ,: ....  ~-··'?  .. -~,~·-·-"··---..  ··-·,~··..--
3.5  1.8  free  free 
-115-l:!  1-1  70  ................  Slandard ·,·,·IJ,  7  .  fr~~  3.5  I.'s  free  free 
1!5-l:!  1-1'75  ------ l'n•J.!ranimahf,.  IPJ.!i,·  ,·irnuh  5.(1  · fr~~- 2JI  1.4  free  free 
X:i-l:!  1-l  KO.  ...........  S1andard  lt•J.!ir rirruil'  5.6  free  2.11  . 1.4  free  free 
· ( llhcr 
K:i-1'2 -1-l  91  ------- ( 'nnlrul rirruil': inlcri:Kc  ~.:irn1ih: inl,·rra,·c r irn1i1s capa.llk nf  7  free·  3.5  1.8  free·  free 
pcrli~t~ning cnnlrul  funclinn~ 
K:i-1:!  1-l  99 ·  ------- ( llhcr  ..  7  free  3.5  1.8  free  free 
1!5-12  J<J  -- ( llher, including rircuih i•hi;Jinnl  h~ ;I (nmhmaliun uf llipt~lar  ., 
a_nd  J\10S lcduw!'u)!iC' 1111\11 1'-;  ll'rhn"I"J.!~) 
115-l::!  llJ ill  --- , \\'al'i:rs '"'' ~ ,., cu·l  ''''" l'lur'  7  free  3.5  1.8  ·free  free 
X5-l2,llJ05  .; ..  ('hips ·  7  free  3.5  1.8  .  -free  free 
( llhcr 
1\kmurit:s 
115-l:!  19  15  ----- ·.  I  J~ narnic r;,ndnnHJl'ccss rncJ!Hirics (I J-Rt\J\1s)  7  free  3.5  1.8  ·free  free 
Sl;;lir randnm;<Kl"CSS'I11CIIIotics (  S-R,\1\1~). including cache 
randnin-ac~.:ess memories (t:ach~-I{AI\Is). ·  ' 
115421922  ............  Wilh " storage  t:Oipa~.:ity nnt  ex~c~ding 256 Klli1s  free  fre~  free  free  free  free  · 
l 
854:!  19 25  ------ \Yilll" storage capadty c.\ceeding 256 Kllits hut not  exc~cding I  free  free  ·free  free  free  fr.:e 
Mil it  .. 
8542  19 27  ..........  With a storage capacity cxc•.:eding _1.  1\·lhit  free  free  free  free  ·free  free 
854i'l931  ----- UV crasalllc.  programm~':lle. read only memories (EI'ROMs)  free  free'  free  . free  free  free 
8542  19 35  ... ;.. ........  Electrically erasable. programmable  .. read only-memories  ·  free  free,_  'free- free  free  free 
:<PPROMs). including FLASII  ~
2PROMs 
8542.1941  ----- ·Read only_ memories, non-programmable (ROMs); Content_  ·free  fre'!·  free  free  free  free 
.addressable memories (CAMs); lirsi-in/lirst-out read/w-rite 
memories (FII;'Os): last-inllirst-out read/write memories (LIFOs); 
ferroelectric memories 
115-12  19-19  ----- . Olher rnenwries  7  free  3.5  1.11  free  '  free 
85421955  ...........  M  icroprocessnrs  free  ·  free  free  free  free  ·free 
Microcontrollcrs and microcomputers 
8542  19 62  ----- Wi~h a pruc~ssing capacity ntH exceeding4'hiis  5.6  free  ,2.11  1.4  free  free 
8542  19 68  ..............  With a processi-ng capacity exceeding 4 bits  7  free  3.5  '1.8  free  free 
Olhl~r 
!15-12  19 71  ----- 1\·l icmpcripl;erals  5.6  . free  .2.8  1.4  free  free 
Other 
-~-- European Commission 
w· 
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Rate· 
X5-l~  1'1  72  ...........  l"ull .:u,h•lll  lo~i\· \"ll(lllh  7  rr,·.: 
X5-l::!lt17-l  ·----- ( ial\.·•;trra\'  7  fr.:.: 
X  5-I ~ .1'1  71,  ......  St;uhbrd \·,·11'  7  lh·.: 
1<5·12  i  1)  X2  .............  l'ro~ramm;,bk I"~'' .:11n11h  .:\.6  fr.:.:· 
85·12  1'1  !(.1  .............  Standard 1  ..  ~,._. \'11\'lllh  5 (,  fr.:.: 
I llhl'r 
X5·12  1•1 n  ..............  l'on-:rol rirruit': inkr f:l\'l' .:ir\·tuh.  1111\'l 1'.1"'  i.·~r,·uih r;tpahk of  7  fr,·.: 
pl'rli•nuin!! .:i•ntr•il IIIII•''"''" 
X5-12  19 11X  ······· .  ·< )th•:r  7  free. 
X5-t:!  .10  .  _(  lthl'r morll•lilhr,· mtq:r;u,·d nrn111' 
X5-12  .10  10  ..  \\';:krs 1111t  ~ rt ,·ut ·mh• dup,  7  free 
!<5-12  .10 20  ..  t "hips  7  fr.:e 
<  >th..:r 
X5-12  .lO  .lO  ...  :\mplili..:rs  7  .free 
1!5-12  .lll 50  ...  Vt;lt.,l!c and curn:nt regulators  7  free 
('ontrulcin:uits 
85-12  30 61·  ---- Sm<~rtpower eirc4its  7  fr~e 
Other 
85-12  30 65  .........  l'vlixed  al~<~loguc-digit<~l circuits  7  free 
8542  30 69  ----- Other  .  7  free 
8542 30 70  ...  Interface circuits:  interf<~ce circuits capable qf performing ..:ontrol  7  free 
functions 
Other 
854:~ 30 91  ---- Smartpower circuits  7  free 
Other 
8542 30 95  ----- Mixed analogue-d1gital circuits  7  free 
11542  JO 99  ----- Other 
85 12 40  .  llyhrid  integr<~ted cir..:uits 
8542 40  I 0  ..  1'vlicr:lproc1·ssors. rni<.:roconlrollers and mi..:rocomputcrs  7  free 
X5-12  JO  .lO  ..  ( \lll\'Crtcrs  7  free 
1!542 4p 50:  ..  Arnpliliers  7  frc·~ 
8542 40 90  ..  Other  7  rrcc 
85-12  50 00  ..:  Elcctro11ic  micmas~crnhlies  7  free 
85-12  ~0 00  .  I'  arts  4.1  free 
~~ 
, ~'- v.mdredi, 28. fevrier 1997 
~-
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Implementation 
Jul. 1997  Jan.1998  Jan.1999  Jan.2000 
.,;tOlt  M!•  ,  ................  , ..  _  _,.-.,.  , ,.-,'"Ov-···--·-' _,,  ....... -..... _ 
J.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
J.s·.  1.8  · free  free 
2.8  1.4  free  free 
1.'8  . 1.4  free·  free 
. 3.5  !.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  . free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
J.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.3  free  free 
3.5  I.E  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
3.5  1.8  free  free 
2.0  I.U  free  free 
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X5U 
X5~3 II  011 
X5-U  Jo· 
X5HW Ill. 
X5-IJ  311  :!II 
X5-U  .~o 'Ill 
X5~~ XI  1111 
X5-U  X'l 
X5-U  X'l  HI 
X5Hl!'J 15 
X5~3· X<J  17 
1!5-13  1!9  211 
85.JJ  S9 51 
1!5-131!9 55 
85-13  89 59 
1!5-13  89 70 
8543 89 72 
R5.JJ  89 73. 
85·D  89 77 
1!5-13  89 79 
Label 
ll,·l'lriclllnadnn,.-, and ;I,J'J';Iralll'.  ha'  111~·  indi' idnal.fnnl'li<~n,, 
li<•l  'i'<'llli,·d 11r  111\lndcd  ,·J,o:llh~·l,: 1111hi, I 'h;lpld 
l'arlil'k ;1(\,·krallll, 
IIIII  implani..-r' r  .. r "•'('Ill)!  ,,;lllll'lllldlll'ltlf lllal,·n;il..; 
. ~JadtillL'' ;111d  :;pJ';II,Itll' )II[  L'kl'tr<ipl,ltlll).!.  ,·ln·tn<l~ '''  11r 
•  ..-k,·tr<~ph<~r,·,j, 
.-\pp;1r;11u'  liir  11 ,·t ,·tdlln)! .. dn ,.,,·'P'"!!. ·,11 ippinJ!  c.1r  (k;m}n!! 
s.:mil'llltdllt:tor 11ak1a 
.-\pparatlls for  11 ,., ,·tdlln)!'. ,J,., ,-I<'J'III!!  '"IJ'J'IIl).! ••r .:kaninj! 
ltq11id  n_, 'tal dtpl.l~  '""·,,r,1k'.  ,. 
I Hh~·r 
I lth,·r  mad11no:~ ;111;1  •IJ'J'.Iratll' 
l'ro\imil;  l'ards and laj!S 
I llho:r 
Flij!hl  r,•wrd.:r~.  for~~~~ in ,-i, il air,rali 
I·  ~..-,:tril';ll lti;IL'hinl'S'II ith lranslationor dil'lic•nar~  fum:lions 
,\pparatus as.d.:lin.:d· in  not  5 1-'  lot  "hapt.:r  X-~ 
.-\.:rial amplili-.:rs 
Sunh.:ds. sunlamps ;mJ similar sunl;mning equipmi:nt 
For  lluor.~scenl tuho.:s  using ultra,·iolet/\ rays 
With  ·a  maximunnuho.: lrncth of I 00 o.:m 
.  i  ....: 
.Other 
Other 
/\pparalus for  physical Jo.:position on se!nicoriduclor~ wafers. 
by spultcring on semiconductor ,\·ali:rs 
Other· 
~. 
Encapsula1ioi1 equipment l\1r  a~so.:mbly of seminmduclors 
So.: I lop hoxo.:s.  h;n'ing a ,communication function. microprocl:ss;u 
hasnl dn-icc inurporaling ;, modem  for gaining acco.:ss  In the 
_,Intern.:!.  and  having a funclion llf interactive: inl\1rtnillicin 
exchange  · 
1\lultim..:c.lia  upgrade: kils; for aulomalic data processin·,,_ machines. 
;\nd ;mils tho:ro:of.  put  up  for  ro:tail  Si!lc. consisting oL  ~~least. 
speakers ar.J/or microphono:s and a printed circuit ass•'mhl); lhal 
etwhles tho:  atitomalic data processing anJ.unils thereof to process . 
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X5-1.1  lN 'Ill 
X5-l.l'lll 
.X5-I.l 1111.10 
X5-l.l1JO  ~0 
X5.J.l1JO  .10 · 
X5.J.1 110 'Ill 
X5-l-1 
X5H  .JI 
X5.J.J .  .J I  Ill 
85-l.J  .t I 90 
85-l.t  .JI) 
85-14  49 20 
854-l .J9 80 
854-l  51 
8544  51  10 
8544 51  90. 
. 8544 70 00 
9006 
9006 Ill 
9006  10  10 
9006  10 90 





I'  an' 
.. •\"l'lllhlil'' an.: ,uh··•"•·mhll..-, l  ..... ,,,flll!-'  111  '"".or mo1rl·  pan~ or 
pi<'ll'~ r,,,,,  ... ,  .  .~·  .• , 1tllll<1.11t•!-'l'lhl'l .·I·••  111~·111 l'l'l'lll.ll'f'. r  .. r u:  ...  in 
l't\11 a1rl·raf1 
I If "l'l'araln.' .. r ,uh,·.hllll!-'' X'i 11·11  1111.  X' 1.1  .111  I  fl.  X:'-IJ  XIJ  711 
or X5-ll  lo Ill 
I If apparallh 111  ,,·,hh,·a.lm): X  5 II 1>11 ~  ~ .111.!  X.~ 11  X 11 7  .l 
lllho:r 
lnsulalnll indu.l111!-'  ,·u.uudk.l ••r ,.,.,,,j"''.ll ;\Ill'  . .:abk 
,.(indu.llll!-' l'P,I\I.II,.thkt .nhlt>lh,·r  lll,tll.ll<'.l .:l,·,·ui..:  t:••ndt'Ktur~. 
\\ ht:lh.:r "' II  til_ lin.:.!\\ 11h  l't>llltl'<lt>r,, ••(llllal  lihro: cab!.:,. mad.: 
up of in.lt\ iduall~ ,h.:ath.:d libr.:s. \\ht:th.:r or nut ass.:mhlct.l  \\ ilh 
.:lco.:trit:  t:tmdut.:tnr~ ur lin.:t.l \\ ith l'limi.:t:lors : 
I lllu:r .:It:<'! rio.:  t:nndut:tnrs.  fllf a \ ultag.: ntH .:xt:t:t:ding XO  V 
Fill.:d \\ ilh t:unn.:t:turs 
I lf a l..ind us.:.!  for  l.:kcnlllllllllii,·atinn~ 
lllho:r 
(lth.:r · 
Of a kint.ltiso:c.J  fur lo.:kcommunic:;tiuns 
Oth.:r · 
Other ckctrio.: \:ont.luctnrs.  for a n1ltagc exceeding !!0 \'nits .hut not 
exceeding  I OiiO  \'nits 
Fined with conncclors 
or a kind used for telecommunications 
Other 
Optical lihrc cables 
. l'hntngrhphie (other lhan t:inematographie) cameras: 
phnlographic llashlight ••praralus amlllashhulbs other than 
discharge lamps of heading Nn !1539: 
Cameri1s of a .kind used  li.1r preparing printing plates or cylinders 
l'allcrn generating apparatus of a kind  used  li.)f produt:ing masks 
or reticles from  photoresist coaled substrates 
Other 
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3.8  2.5  1.3  free 
3.11  '  2.5  1.3  free· 
3.4  2.3  .1.1  free 
3.6  2.4  1.2  free 
3.4  2.3  1.1  free 
4.7  3.1 
(  .  1.6  · free 
free  free  free  free 
·\ 




'IOIII1  11 11 IO 
.  1)111111-1)1)  'Ill 
'111119 
')OO')  II Otl. 
'11111'1  21  (J(J 
90p1)  1)11 
'10011  11ti  I o 
' 1ItH I? '10 'Ill 
!)!Jill 
90 I 0 41  00 
.IJOi!i 42 00 
90 I 0 49 00 . 
. 9010 90 
9010 90 10 
9010 90 90 
9011 
9011  Ill .. 
9011  1010 
9011.1 (}I)(} 
9011  20 
Label 
t lth<:r  · · 
of  ;tppa·~a(ll·~ of  ,,;bh,·i~tl.i;,~ 1 1tlllh  11.1  Ill'. 
<  Hhi:r 
' 
l'hollll'"P~ in)! ;tpp;tr;llu' itll'11fJll1r;itin)!  an  t~ptil·;tl  ~y~ll·m or of  th~: 
null;ll"l  1~ pt.:' and  lh~·rnuH.:op~ in!! apparalil\: 
l~k<:tro~l;lli( pholo("Jl~ in!! apparal:!' 
< lpt:r;Hing  h~ n.:prodtKing I  hi:  11ri~in;tl imag<: dlrn:_lly  1111to. th<: 
e11p~  (dir~:t:l  prot:<:~~~  .. 
(  llh~:r pholo<:1•p~ ini app;tralll' 
lnt:~trporaling an ••Jllll'al  '~,,,.Ill 
Parts and al'l'l'''''fll'' 
<.if dt.:<:tn;,,,lllt.:  r""'"'''P~ Ill)!  appar;t(ll, !If olht:r  pholocop~ ing 
apparaht·~ in<:orporaling ;m opltt:al  s~ slcm 
< lth,·r 
:\pparah"' and .:quipm,·nl  1'11r  phlltograj,liic I induding 
t:in.:mah•graphk 1 l;thor;tlori<:s I ini:lmling apparatus li1r  th~: 
proj<.:t:tion.of t:.irt.:ui_l  palh:rn~ 1111  s.:nsili\~d s<:mi-conducll•r 
.mal<:rial 1.  11111  ~p~l·iti.:d or indud.:d ds<:\\ h.:r.:  in this d!art.:r. 
n~:gatust:opcs. prnj<.:t:lion scrc<:ns. 
App;tratus fur 'the  proj<:<.:tion or drawing uf cin:uit  pan~:rns on 
s<.:nsilitnl  ~cmit.:ondtu.:tt~r mat<:rials:  ··· 
Dir<:<.:l "ritc-nn-,,·ati:r apparatus 
Step and  repeat aligners 
Other 
Parts and accessories 
Of lhe apparalus of suhhcadings W  90 I 0 41  00. 90 I 0 42  OU and 
\90 LO 49 UO  . , 
Other 
-C'umpn11nd oplii:itl microscop.:s. including lhnse for  · 
pluilllfnit:n•graphy.  ~in.:plu•lo'micntgraphy tn'micn•pn•jccl io_n 
· St.:rcoscopic .micruscupcs 
liHcd \\ ilh l!<.jUipiiiCill Specifically designed for the handling amJ 
tninspori of semiconduclor wali:rs or  reticl~s  . 
()I  her 
Oth.:r microscopes. for 'rholomicrography. cinerht;lomicrngrarhy 
or mi'crn-proj.:clinn 
Base:Rate  · Firial Bound 
Rate 
.t·  fr.:e  · 
6.5•.  free· 
6.5  free 
6.5  free 
3.X  free 
···  free  free 
free  free 
free  free 
3.6  free 
II  free 
--.]  . 
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'.l.O  .  2.0  1.0  free . 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
4.~  J.3  1.6  free 
2.8  1.9  0.9  free 
free  free  free·  free 
free  free 
- free  free 
free  free  free  f~ee 
2.7  1.8  0.9  free 
\ 
6.0  4.0  2.0  free 
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· CN 97  Label  Base Rate  Final Bound  . 
Rate 
11111  I  :?II  I 0  ..  liu,·d "ith ,·quipru,·nt  'l''·,·ili,·all~  d,·,i!-'n,·d  fnr  th,· lr;mdlrll)!  ;rnd  ll  fr,·e 
lr;ut,pnrl ol 'l'll11lPihllll'lnr  \\;ll·~..·r, ••r  fl'IILk·, 
110 I I  :?II  1111  ..  llll..-r 
'Ill I I 'Ill  l';1r1' and .lll·l·,,,u ,·"., 
'IIIII 1111  HI  ..  Ill app.ualu' "' ,ublrc.hlur~''  'IIIII  Ill Ill nr 'IIIII  211  Ill  X  fret: 
111111  1111  110  ..  I llh,·r 
91112  1\li,·r•"'''l'''~ olh,·r lhan upu,·alrniu'"'"l''''· dillr:Kiin 
rninn..;o;ppe~ 
'11112  Ill  .  1\li.:n•~o;ope, Plh,·r tl:.rn npu,·almro;r'"''''l'''' and drllr;.u:tion 
apparalus 
9012  Ill Ill  ..  l·.k.:lron l'l..:;un  n:io;r'"'"l'''' liu,·d ''  ith ,·quipment 'l'e•·ilkally  .j 5  free 
dcsigncd r  .. r the handling and  tran~port of  ~emkimuuctor wali:rs 
or n:tides 
9012  1090  ..  <  lthcr 
1 11112  911  .  !'arts and  ae,·essor~~:s· 
901290·10  ..  <  >f apparatus of sublu.:ading N° '10 12  I II 00  4.5  frcc 
9012 90 90  ..  (lthcr 
9013  l.i4uid Cl) stal dC\ in:s not ct•nsistuting. artit.:les pn11·idcu  for  more 
spccilically in o,!·cr headings:  la~;as. other than li1ser diode:;: 
othcr optical appliances and  instruments. not: pccilieJ or 
incluJcJ elsewhere in  this Chapter 
9013  80  - · Other de\' ices. appliances and  instruments 
Liquid CI)'Stal <lc1·ices 
Active matrix  ;iq~id crystal devices 
9013  80 II  ........  Colour  6.5  free 
9013 80  19  ---- Black and  white or other monochrome  6.5  free 
9013 80 30  ··- Other  6:5  free 
9013  80 90  -- .Other 
9013  90  .  Parts and accr.:ssories 
(lthcr 
9013  90  10  --- For li4uid crystal devices (I.CDl  6.5  free  . 
9013  90 90  ··- Other 
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.... " ·'·";·--•·-·-•  ...  •••-~••·•-•·----r-..,..,,_,...,  .  .,~,,.-
6.0  4.0  2.0  free 
I. 
6.0  4.0  2.0  free 
3.4  2.3  1.1  free 
3.4  2.3  1.1  free 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
4.9  3.3  1.6  free 
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91117 
9017 io 
9017  1,0  10 
1)0 17  10911 
9017 20 
9017 211115 
91117  ~~~II 
9017 21119 
9017 20 31 
!)() 1720 39 
·, 
9017 20 90 
9017 90 
9017 9u 10 
9017 90 90 
9026 
9026 10 
9026 10  10 
9026 10 51 
9026 10 )9 
~ 
"'r""i  .........., 
,-
L~bel 
l>ri1\\ in!!.  m;Jrl.i.l)!-oot or malh.:nlali,·al,·;•kulatin)! instrullll'IIIS 
(lin .:\;impk. drafiJJI)!  nwd•in,·s. p;mlo)!raphs.  protr;u:tor~.· 
dr;m in)!  Sl't'. ,IJ,k ruk'. ,li''  ·,alnllatnr~t: instnlllll'llh li•r. 
m.:asurin)!  kll)!tl•.  f"r. u'.:  i11  lh,· h;u;d 1  li•r ·l'\;impk n•,·asuring 
rods and tap.:s. mi.:rom.:l,·rs. ,-,,Jiipo:rsl.  Jllli;,J'I."l'llil'll or indmkd 
.:be:- ~' ho:ro:  in this dlapl,·r 
l>raflin!! t;1hks and ma•hin'''· "h,·th,·r or nol automati.: 
l'lollas 
Oth.:r 
(Jthcr dra\\ill!!; •'narl.in!-·oul "r malh,·•n•H••••I •akui;Hin!! 
inslnJm,·niS 
I  lra\\ ing  in,lrtnll.:nb 
l'lnll.:rs 




l'an.:rn go:n.:r;•li.ng  apparatus ora kind uso:d  li1r  produ.:ing masks 
nr n:licks-l'riHn pholon:sist  <.:l':it~d suhstrat.:s 
( llhcr. 
~lathemati.:al .:alcul:lling insfrumcnts (ii{clu~ling slide rules. disc 
calculalllrs and the like)  · 
Parts ai1d  accessories 
For appa.ratus of s11hheading·90; 7 20 31 
Oiher 
Instruments and  vppi!~atus for n •  .:asuring or checking the llow, 
level. pressure or other variabl·:s of liquids or gases (for example,. 
llow mcters.-levcl gauges. ,;1ano- meters. heat meters). excluding 
instruments and apparatus <if heading No 90  14~ 9iJ IS. 9021! or. 
90]2:  .  .  . . .  .  .  ' 
· For mcasi1ringo  checking the  llow or level of liquids· 
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:  ..... ,,., .  .,~· .............. _.... ____  , 
•': 
2.8  -1.9  0.9  free 
2.8  1.9  0.9  free  ' 
free·  free  free  free 
/_ 
2.8  1.9  0.9  free 
free  free  free  free. 
3.6  2.4  1.2  free 
3.6  2.4  1.2  free  ,. 
,, 
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1JII17XO  11· 
91127  XII  .15 . 
.  1)11~7 XII  IX 
'J027 XO 91 
·~91127 IW 95 
91127  !10  1)!1' 
1J02 7 1)(1 
90279(; 10 




9030 40 10 
90.10  .1() 1)0 
9030 82 00 
9030 90 
9030 90 10, 
9030 9020 
~'l . 9030 90 80 
·~ 
.Label 
pllnll'l''''· rllm,·la' '4'111  nltll'l ;apparalu' li1r m,·a,uriny.' 
(lllhhr..:li\  il~  . 
.  \pparalu' li1r  p,·rf<~rnui•y lll<'·''llr<'lll<'llh 11l1h<'  ph~ si.:;al 
pr;,p,·nio:sul  '~llltl'<llhiU.:Illr iu;JI,·r•;iJ, "'  ;._,,~,·iai,·..J iu,ula1ing1aml 
· · ,:ondtKiiny  Ia~ ,.,, .iunny 111,·  ,,·nu.-lllhl;ldi•r \\;lkr produdion 
)'fill'<'" 
· I llh.:r  · 
I llh.:r 
\'  iwom.:l.:rs; .p< •n "lllh:l,·r, aud .: 'pa11-11111  nll'l<:r' 
,·\pp;iralus l'i•r  p.:rf••rnuny ,;,,.,,,ur,:lll<'lll' 11l1h.:  ph~ ,jl';J)· 
prop.<:rtl<''  ,',_r ,,·nu•••ndudnr  m.ll~·n.tl, 1>r  a""'i;•!.:d in,ulalin!! and 
,· .. i•dul'liny  1.1~ .:r,thllll,l!! I  h..'. ,,·uu.:,;ndu..:tur \\af.:r prndu.:~inn 
pru..:.:ss 
< lth.:r 
~1i~.:rutom.:s: p;11/s and  a~.:..:.:s~ori.:s 
l\.1inllttmi,·s. 
I'  art and  ;i~.:~.:.:ssuri.:s of appariuus of h.:ading N'l  91127 20 to 9027 
!Ill 
Parts i1.nd  al.'l.'<:ssori.:s'uf !nkroi!Hlles or nf !!as or smake analysis 
apparatus  .  ·  .  .  ·  ·  · 
<>s~illoscupe~. spectrum  analy~e~s and nlhcr inslrumerits and 
; apparatUS  for nieasurii1g or c;hecking cJc<:tri<:aJ ljUanlilies. 
excluding 'melers of heading N(l 9028: instrumen.ts and apparatus 
for measuring or delecting alpha:qela; gamma. x.:ray. cosmic or.· 
other io[\izing  radiati~ns : 
Other instruini:nts and·apparutus. spe.:ially designed for 
iclccommunications (for cxumplc. cross~talk meters, gain 
mcastiring instruments: disioi1ion fa.:lor meters. psophonieters) 
For use.in ci\·il aircraft ; 
< llher · 
( llhi:r  instrum.:nl~ ;mJ app;m111is 
For meusuring or chccking>emicondu.:tor waii:rs or dcvi.:cs 
Parts and accessories· 
For usc  in civifaircrafi 
For  app~ratus of suhheading N° 9030 82 00 
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IJOi I 
lJO.ll  .11  1111 
i)l)_ll  -1') 
90.11  .Jt)  )lr 
1)0.\1  .p) 1)0 
<JOJ I •H) 
•JO.ll ·tJO  I o 
911.\1  1111  ~~~ 








Label  Base Rate  Final Bound 
Rate 
~ ka,ur  Ill)!  or '"'''  ~  ~~~~ '"'lr ""'''"I'· .tpplt.tn_.,., and llladun,·'· IIlii 
'I'''' tt't,:.l ilr  111,·111,k,l ,.,,,."It,.,,.  111  lith, h.opl,·r.  prulik proj,·,ll•r' 
IJih,·r "1'1''·'1""1"'"''"" .md .apph.111,,., 
I i•r  '"'I'•YIIIt~ ,,.,n''''"""' ll•r "·'"'''"'.In,,,.,"' li•r ir"I'•Tiill)!  r.,  ...  frt:t: 
ph~>lotll.t'~' "' ,,.l,,k, u,,·.J  111  lll.llllll.tdllllll~ ,,.lll;,ondm:lor 
dn j,.,., 
I llh,·r 
J'ur 111l'a'llllll)! ''"L'"'.I'·"I·t,ul.oh' "'lll.llllllt.tltun un  fr~c  frt:c 
,,·nri(tllhhr,·l••r '' ,,,..,, 
f·)lh,·r· 
l'arh and  ~~""  .... ,,.,,II..'' 
(If lll,lfllllll'nl'. ·'l'l'lt.uo_.·, and rn.tdllll•'' "'· ,uhh,·adtn!! 'J,II.ll  XII . 
fur "'"in t:il tl ;m..:r;rh 
I'm arraraiiiS uf,uhh,·adiil!!' N'' tJO.ll  .JJ  (1(1  and 110.11  -19  10  ·1.6  frt:c 
lllht:r 
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,j ...........  _  .....  ,  ............ _  ......... -~-...  ·~  ........... 
frt:c  free  free  free 
fn:c  free  free  free 
3.4  2.3  1.1  free 
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Description.  HS 97Headings · 
*  Quartz reactor tubes and holcie~ designed for Insertion into diffusion 
and oxidation furnaces for production of-semiconductor Wafer's 
70200005 
·  *  Chemical vapor deposition apparatus for semiconductor production  84198920 
84199030  ·  *  Parts of chemical vapOr deposition  -apparatus Jor semiconductor 
production  · 
*  Spin dryers .for semiconductor wafer processing  .84211995 
84219110 
84248930 
·  *  Parts of spin dryers for  semiconductor wafer processing 
*  Deflash machines for cleaning and removing contaminants from  the 




















Spraying appliances for etching, stripping or cleaning semiconductor 
~~  .  .  '  .  . 




Machines for working any material ~Y removal of material, by laser- or  84561010 
other light or photo beam in the production of semicondyctor  wafers 
.  . 
Apparatus lor stripping or cleaning semiconductor wafers  84569930 
Machines for dry-etching pa~erns on semiconductor materials  845S9fOO· . 
Focused ion beam milling machines to produce or repair masks and  .84569910 . 
reticles for patterns on semiconductor devices  . 
Lasercutters for cutting contacting tracks in semiconductor production·  84561010 
by laser beam  · 
·Machines for sawing monocrystal semiconductor boules into slices, or  84641010 
wafers into chips.  · 
Grinding, poiishing and-lapping machines for processing of  84642005 
semiconductor wafers  ·  ·  · 
Dicing machines for scribing or scoring semiconductor wafers  84649010 · 
Parts for machines for sawing monocrystal sem·i-conductor boules il1to  84669115 
slices, or wafers into chips 
Parts· of dicing machines for. scribing or scoring semic_onductor wafers. .  84669115 
· Parts of grinding, polishing and lapping machines for processing of  84669115 
-- semiconductor wafers 
Parts of focused ion bea~  milling machi-nes to produce or repair masks  84669315 
and reticles for-patterns on semiconductor _devices 
Parts of lasercutters for cutting contacting tracks in semiconductor  ·. 84669315 
production by  laser beam 
Parts of machines lorworking any material by removal of material, by  - .84669315 
la,ser or other light or photo beam in the production of semiconductor 
wafers  .  · 
·- Parts of apparatus for stripping or cleaning semiconductor wafers  84669315 
Parts of ma~hines for dry-etching pa~erns on semiconductor mate~ia~s  84669315 
.*  Encapsulation equipment for assembly of semiconductors  84771010; 84775905 
8.4779004  *  ·  Parts of encapsulation equipment 
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*  Automated mac  hiM& for trai'Cport, handling and storage of  84283993 
semiconductor  wafers. wafer cassettes, wafer boxes and other mmlirtal 
for semiconductor devices  ... 
*  Apparatus for groWing or puling monocrystal semiconductor boules 
*  Alo)paratus for physical deposition by sputtering on semiconductor 
wafers  ·  ·  ·  · 
*  Apparatus for wet etching, developing, stripping or cleaning 
semiconductor wafers and flat panel displays 
*  · Ole attach apparatus, tape automated bonders, and wire bonders for 
assembly of  semiconductOrs 
.  .  . 
* •  Encapsulation equipment for assembly of  semlcon!fuctors 
·  *  EpitaXIal deposition rmichines for semiconductor wafers 










*  PhY,sical deposition apparatus for semiconductor production  85438972  ·  · 
.  ' 
*  Spinners for coating photographic emulsions ~n  semiconductor wafers  84211993 
*  .Part of apparatUs for physical deposition by sputtering on  85439020 
semiconductor wafers 
~  ' 
*  Parts f_or die attach apparatus, tape automated bonders, and wire  84799050 
bonders for assembly of  semiconductors 
*  Parts for spinners for coating photographic emulsions on  84219110 
semiconductor wafers 
*  Parts of apparatus ~or growing or pulling monocrystal semiconductor  84799050 
boules  · 
*  ·  Parts of apparatus for wet etching, developing, stripping or cleaning  8479!!050, 85439020. 
semiconductor wafers and flat panel displays  · 
*  Parts of automated machines for transport, handling and storag~ of.  8431\:920 
semiconductor wafers, wafer cassettes, w:afer boxes and other material 
for semiconductor device.s 
*  Parts of encapsulation equipment for assembly of  ~emiconductors  84799050, 85439030 
*  Pa_rts  of epitaxial deposition machines for semiconductor wafers  84799050 
. *  Parts of machines for bending, folding and straightening semiconductor  84669410 
leads  ' 
*  Parts of physical deposition apparatus for semiconductor productio~  84199030, 85439'030 
*  Injection and compression 'moulds for the manufacture of  84807110 
semiconductor devices · 
•  Resistance heated furnaces and ovens for the manufacture of  85141005, 85143011, · 
semiconductor devices on semiconductor wafers  85143091 
*  Inductance or dielectric furnaces and ovens for the manufacture of  85142005 
semiconductor devices on semiconductors wafers 
*  Apparatus for rapid heating. of !iemiconductor wafers 
* ·  Parts of resistance heated furnaces and ovens for the manufacture of 
semiconductor devices on semiconductor wafers 
*  Parts of apparatus for rapid heating of wafers 
*  Parts of furnaces and ovens of Headings No-8514 ·10 to No 8514 30 
*  Wafer probers 
*  lon implanters for doping semiconductor materials. 
•  Apparatus for wet etching, developing, stripping or cleaning 
semiconductor wafers.and flat panel displays 



























'  .  ' 
Parts of  ap!)aratusJor wet: etching, developing, stripping or cleaning 
semiconductor wafers a_nd flat panel' displays 
'  ./ 
Parts of  ion implar.ters for dopin~  semiconductor materials 
Apparatus  Jor projection, drawing or piating circuit patterns on 
sensitized semiconductor materials and flat panvl displays  .  .  - ~  .  .  . 
Parts and accessories of  th~  apparatuS of  Headings No 9010 41 to 9010 
.49' 
Optical stereoscopic mlcrosco~s-fitted with eq~ipment  specifically 
designed for the handling ahd transport_ of  semiconductor wafers or 
reticle&  · 
'Photomicrographic microscopes fitted with equipment specifically 
designed for the haiu~llng and .trans part of semiconductor wafers'. or · 
reticles 
Parts and accu3orles of optical stereoscopic microscopes fitted.wlth 
equipment specifically designed -for the handling and transport of 
semiconductor wafer$ or reticles 
Parts and accessories of-photomicrographic microscopes fitted with 
equipment specifically designed for the handling and. transport of 
semiconductor wafers or reticles  ·  · 
Electron. beam microscopes fitted with equipment. speclfiCC'IIy designed 
- for the handling and t.ransport c~ semiconductor wafers or reticles _ 
Parts an~  accessorit'S of electron beam_· microscopes fitted with 
· eq!Jipment specifically designee! for the handlii1g and transport'  of · 
semiconductor wafers or reticles- ·  · 
Pattern generating apparatus of a kind used for producing masks or 
reticles from photore!>ist coated substrates  '  · 
Parts and accessories for pa'ttern generating apparatus of a kind:used 
for producing masks or reti_ctes  fro~ photoresist coated substrates 
Parts of  such patte;n·  q~nerating apl?aratus 
Instrument.; and apparatus f::>r measuring or checl<.ing semiconductor 
water,; ·or devices  · 
.  Parts and ac~essories of  instrumen~  anJ apparatus for me~~uring or 
checking semic~nduct_or  wafers or devices  ' 
,  .  .  .  -

















*  Parts of instruments· and appliances for'mea~uring or checking  90309020 
semicon·ductor wafers or devices  ·  .  .  .. 
*  Optical instruments imd appliances fof  inspecting semiconductor·.  90314~00 
wafers or devices or for inspecting masks, photo  masks or reticles used 
· in manufacturing semiconductor devices 
* ·  ·Optical instruments and appliances for measuring surfacP. particulate  _ 90314910 
contam.nation on s_emiconductor wafers  .  .  · 
*  PartS and acc~ssories of opti~al instruments and appliances for ·  90319JgQ  . 
insp.ccting semiconducto_r wafers or devi~es or for inspecting masks, 
:Photoma~ks,  or reticles used in manufacturing semiconductor devices 
*  .Parts and accessories _of'optical_ instruments and appliances for  9031~:>2~ 
·measuring surfa~e particulate contamination on semiconductor wafers · 
l't!nilre(/i, 18. je1•rier /99 7  Puge 3 of  3 
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Description  HS 97_H~aliings 










1) storing the processing program or programs and at least the data 
lmm~diately necessary for the execution of the program; 
2) being freely programmed in accordance with the requirements of  the 
user; 
3) performing arithmetical computations specified by the user; 
4) executing without human intervention, a processing program which 
·requires them to modifiy teir execution, by loglc111 decision during the 
processing run.  ·  · 
The agreement covers· automatic data processing machines whether or 
•  not they are able to receive and process With assistance of central 
processing unit telephony signals, television signals, or other analogue 
or digitally processed audio or video signals. Machines performing a 
specific function other than data processing, or if!corporating or working 
in conjunction with an automatic data processing machine, and not 
otherwise specified under Attachement A orB, are not covered by this 
agreement. 
The agreement covers such automatic data processing machines 
whether or not they are able to receive  and process with the assistance 
of the central processing unit telephony signals, television signals, or 
other analogue or digitally processed audio or video signals. 
However, machines performing a specific function other than data 
processing, or incorporating or working in conjunction with an automatic 
data processing machines, and not referred to under part A or 8, are. 
excluded from the product coverage of this agreement. 
Electric amplifiers  when used as repeaters iri line telephony products 
fallin~ within this agreement, and parts thereof. 
Flat panel displays  (including LCD, Electro Luminescence. Plasma and 
other technologies) for produc.ts falling within this agreement, and parts 
thereof. 
Network equipment: .Local Art~a Network (LAN) and Wide Area Network 
(WAN) apparatus, including those products dedicated for use solely or 
principally to permit the inter-Connection of automatic data processing 
·machines and units thereof for a ne~ork  that is used primarily for·the. 
sharing of resources such as central processor units, data storage 
devices and input or output units - including adapters, hubs, in-line 
repeaterS. converters, concentrators, bridges and routers; and printed 
circuit assemblies for physical incorporation into automatic data 
processing machines and units  thereof 
85175010, 85178090 








Monitors:  display units of automatic data processing machines with a  84716090 
cathode ray tube with a dot screen. pitch smaller than 0.4 mm not 
capable of receiving and processing  television signals or other analogue· 
or digittally processed audio or video signals without assistance of a 
central processing unit of a computer as defined I this agreement. 
The agreement does not. therefore, cover television!;, including high 
definition televisions(  1). 
(11 Participants will conduct a review of this product description in 
January 1999 under the consultation of paragraph 3 of the Declaration. 
Optical disc storage units. for automatic data processing machines  84717051 
(including CD drives-and DVD-drives), whether or not having the 
capability of writing/recording as well as reading, whether or not in their 
·own hou!'ings.  · 
Paging alert devices  and parts thereof.  85279092, 85299040 
.~,.- -•...<·-·.--..r-•~;•·"'···-~!··~V~""""~"""·"•.,..r.;-'tlj.~  .  ..,,.,-..;.:........,.-;~'\;'~:;•  ..  .........r=....,..,~--···.- .•.  ..,.,.._.,.  ..  _,.,...._,r,.·~ 







Description  HS 97 Headings' 
_Plotters  whether input or  outp~t unitS of HS heading N_o 8471 or drawing  84716090, 84718090, 
or drafting machines of  HS heading No 9017.  90171010, 90172005 
Printed Circuit Assemblies  for productS falling within this agreement,  . 84732110,-84732910, 
including such assembrMtS for eictemal connections such as cards that . · _ 84733010, 84735010, 
conform to the~_PCCMCIA  standard.  ·  '  _  ·  85175090; 85179082, 
Such printed circuit assemblies consist of one. or more printed circuits of  85299040 
heading 8534 with one or more active elementS assembled thereon, with 
or without passive elements "Active elementS" means diodes, transistors 
and similar semiconductor devices, whether or not photosensitive, of 
headin-g 8541, and integrated circuits and micro assemblies of heading 
8542..  .  . 
Proprietary_ format _storage· devices  including media therefor for 
automatic data processing machines, with or without removable media 
and whether magnetic, optical or other technology, including Bernoulli · 
Box, Syquest, Zipdrive cartridge storage units. 
Multimedia upgrade kits Jor automatic data processing machines, and 
unitS thereof, put Lip_for retail sale, consisting of, at least, speakers  -
and/or microph-ones, as well-as a printed circuit assembly that enables 
· the ADP machine and units thereof to process audio signals (sound 
ca~~  .  -
.  .  .  .  .  ' 
Set top boxes_ which have communication function  a microprocessor· 
based device incorporating a modem for gaining access to the-Internet, 
and having a function of interactive information exchange. 
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Proposal for a 
Council Decision  97/0083 (ACC) 
concerning the elimination of  duties, on certain spirituous beverages 
THE COUNCIT.. OF THE  EuROPEAN UNION 
.  . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Com.-nunit'J, and in particular 
Articles 113, in conjunction with Article 228(2) firstsentenc.e, thereof, 
""  Ha~g  regard to the proposal from the Commis~ion, 
Whereas the elimination of  tariffs by the United States and the European Community is  .  . 
considered to be of  overall benefit; 
HAS.,DECIDED AS FOLLOWS:. 
The Agreement inthe form of  a Memorandum ofUnderstanding between the European 
Comrriunity and the.: United States of  America on spirituous beverages is hereby approved 
on behalf of  the Community.  ·  '  · 
The text of  the Agreement is·attache.d to this Decision. 
Article 2· · 
The Council authorises the Commission to submit to the World Trade Organisation the 
attached modification to the schedule of  the European Comrimnity so as to bind and 
. eliminate customs .duties fo~  .the spirituous beverages concerned. 
Article3 
The P~esident of  the Council is hereby authorised to designate the p~rson empowered to 
sign the Agreement/Protocol in order to bind the Cominunity.  .  .  . 
Done at Brussels 
For the Council 
The President 
\ 
IlL,  (J 
~(j MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDiNG, 
ex 2208 Spirits, liqueurs and other spirituous beverages 
... 
· As· agreed  in  Singapore  we  have  engaged  .  in  detailed  negotiations·  regarding·  the 
elimination of  duties on certain spirituous beverages. 
)  .. 
Subject to the completion of  our respective internal proced!lres, and with the exception of· • 
rum (2208.40) for which the special provisions set out in the Arulex apply, the EC and US. 
· will eliminate their duties scheduled to be in force on 1 July  1997 for ihe HS96 headings 
.listed below in 4 equal stages commencing 1 July 1997, followed by further reductions on 





2208.60  . 
. 2008.70 
spirits· obtained by distilling grape wine or grape marc (grape brandy) 
whiskies 
gin and geneva 
··vodka 
liqueurs and cordials 
ex  2208.90other th~n un-denatured ethyl alcohol of an  alCoholic  strength by volume of 
less than 80~  volume (covered by 2208.90.91  and  2208:90~99 by the EC and 
·within 2208.90.80 by the US) · 
.  ) 
'\  ~0  ;)  ._., ANNEX 
Subject:  ·2208.40 - Rum and Taffia 
A.  EC Duties 
0.  The reductions in duties on Rum with a content of  volatile substances other than 
ethyl· ~d  methyl alcohol equal to or. exceeding 225 grams per hectolitre of pure 
alcohol with a I 0% tolerance shall be as set out below: 
In containers holding  In containers holding more  .. 
- 2 litres or less  than 21itres 
Base rate.  ·.  0.8  Ecu/%vollhl  +  4.1  0.8 EcU/ %vol/hl 
Ecu/hl  -
I July I997  0.8 Ecu/ %vol/hl + 4.I  0.8 Ecu/ %vollhl 
Eculhl 
I July I998  0.7 Ecu/ %vollh! +3.8  0. 7 Ecu/ %vollhl 
Eculhl  '  .. 
·-
I July 1999  0.65 Ecu/ %voVhl +3.5  0.65 Ecu/ %vollhl 
Eculhl  . 
1 July 2000  0.6 Ecu %vollhl + 3.2  0.6 Ecuf'/ovollhl 
Eculhl  -
2.  The EC duty on ru·m and taffia, other than that specified in paragraph I above, of a 
value specified in the following table shall be subject to the reduced duty rates below 
.  within the tariff quota amounts indicated until  duty free treatment is  reached on 1 
January 2003.  The tariff quota amounts cover rum in whatever size of  container.  · 
60 Duty rate  Tatiff quota amount 
l 
In containers· ·  In containers  Litre.  --Of ..  100% 
-·  holding 2 litres  holding more  alcohol 
or less  than 2 litres 
..  Valued over Ecu  V  ~lued over Ecu 
7.9 per litre of 
-
. 2.0 per litre of  .• 
100% alcohol  100% alcohol 
i July I997  0.7 Ecul %vollhl  0. 7 Ecul%vol/hl  - 890 000' 
+3.5 Eculhl 
·-
I January I998  0.~ Ecul %vol/hl  0.6 EcuJO/ovol/hl  I950 000-
_  + 2.9 Eculhl  - \ 
I January 1999  0.5 Ecul"/ovollhl  0.5 Ecul%vol/hl ·  . 
+ 2.3 Ecu/hl  2I45 000 




.l January 200I  ·  o.~ Ecu/ %vol/hl  o.3 Ecui%"'0Jihl  2595 450 
+1:2 Eculhl 
I January 2002  0.2  Ecu/ %vollhl  0.2 Ecul%vollhl ·  2854 995 
+:0. 6 ·  Eculhl 
Fwm  I  January  Free  Free  - unlimited 
2003  ·-
3.  Rum and taffia below the price breaks indicated above as well as rum and taffia not 
covered by tariff quota amounts shall be subject to the same duty rates as shown in 
paragraph 1 above.  · 
4.  . The Europear. Community shail promptly notify the United States of any changes 
between 1 January 2000 arid  I January 2003 in the preferential treatment accorded 
to its imports of  rum.  The European Community shall,  upon request, promptiy 
enter  into  consultations  with  the  United  States  with  respect  to  any  matter 
.I 
.  .concerning US exports of  rum, under paragraph 2 above, to the Corrimunity,  With  · 
a  view  to  reaching  a mutually  agreed  solut<on  on  any  matter  raised  in  the  · 
co'1w!ta dons.  -
2  G  s 
.)l R  US Duties 
5.  ·  The  following reduction in duties shall apply to rum and taffia. 
rum and taffia  rum arid taffia 
'. 
- . (a)  in  containers  each  -not  (a)  in  containers  each  not 
holding over 4 liters valued  holding over 4 liters valued 
over  $3.00 per proof liter;  not  over  $3.00  per  proof 
and  liter; and  .. 
(b)  m  containers  .each  (b)  m  containers  each 
holding over 4  liters valued  holding over 4 liters valued 
;  over 69 cents per proof  liter  not over 69 cents per proof 
liter. 
..  ..  . 
July 1,  1997  26.1 cents/proofliter  30.4 cents/proof liter 
January 1,  1998  21.7 cents/proof liter  28.1 cents/proofllter 
January 1,  1999  17.4 cents/proofliter  25.9 cents/pro6fliter 
January 1, 1000  13.0 cents/proofliter.  23.7 cents/proof liter 
January 1, 2001  8. 7 cents/proofliter  23.7 cents/proofliter 
January 1, 2002  4.3 cents/proofliter  23.7 cents/proof liter 
·• 
January 1, 2003  o.  23.7 cents/proof liter 
3 .·;, 
;_ 
EC- SPIRITS- Schedule CXL. 
CN  97  La be!  Base  Final Bound  Implementation 
I 
Rate.  Rate  Jul. 97  ~an;!}&  Jan.99  Jan.2000 
2208  Undenatured ethyl alcohol of an alcoholic strength by volume of 
less than 80% vol; spirits, liqueurs and other spirituous beverages.  I 
220R 20  ..  Spirits obtained by distilling grape wine or grape marc 
In containers holding 2 litres or less 
2208 20  12  - Cognac  1.12.Ecu/%  free  ,0.84 Ecui%"  0.56 EcuJ0/0  o.28 &ut%  free 
vollhl + 7  vol.lhi+ 5.3  vol/hl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Ectilhl  Eculhl  Eculhl  Ecu/hl 
2208 20  14  - Arrnagnac  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ecu/%  0.56 EcuJ0/0  0.28 EcuJ0/0  free 
vol/hl + 7  vollhl + 5.3  vol/hl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Eculhl·  EcW'hl  'Ecu/hl  Ecu/hl 
-
2208 20 26  - Grappa  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ee\11'%  . 0.56 EcuJ0/0  0.28 EcuJ0/0  free 
vollhl + 7  volll}l + 5.3  vol/hl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
EcU!h.!-·  Eculhl  Ecu/hl  Ecu/hl  •. 
2208 20 27  - Brandy de Jerez  1.12 Ecu/%  ·  free  .  0.84 Ecu/%  056 EcuJ0/0  0.28 EcuJ0/0  · free 
· \vVhl + 7 ·  vol/hl + 5.3  vollhl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Eculhl  _,.  Ecu/hl.  Ecu/hl  Ecu/hl 
. 2208 20 29  - Other  U2 Ecu/%  free  · 0.84 EcuJO/o  o.56 Ecut%.  0.'28 Ecu/%  free 
vol/hl + 7  vol/hl + 5.3  _vol/hl+ 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Ecu/hl  Ecu/hl  -Ecu/hl  Eculhi 
-.,.  In containers holding more than 2 litres 
2208 20 40  - Raw distillate  . 1.12 Ecu/%  free  .0.84 Ecu/7  0.56 EcuJ0/0  0.28 EcuJO/o  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl  vollhl. 
Other 
220820 62  -- Cognac.·  1.12 Ecu/o/o.  free  0.84 Ecu/%  0.56 Ecu/%  0.28 EcuJO/o · /. ·  . ·  free 
vol/hl  I  vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl· 
2208 20 64  --· Arrnagnac  1.12 Ecu/%  · free  0.84"Ecu/%  0.56 EcuJO/o ·  0.28 EcuJO/o  .·  free 
vollhl  vol/hl  . vol/hl  vol/hl  . 
2208 20 86  --- Grappa·  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ecu/%  0.56 Ecu/%  0.28 EcuJ0/0  free 
vollhr  vollhl  vol/hl  vol/hl 
0":  2208 20 87  --- Brandy de Jerez  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ecu/%  0.56 Ecu/%  0.28 EcuJ0/0 ·  free  .,., ...  voUhl  vollhl  vol/hl  •  '• .·  vol/hl  ,.,..-. .. 
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CN 97  Label  Base  Final Bound  Implementation 
Rate  Rate  Jul. 97  Jan.99.  Jan.99  Jim. 2000 
2208 20 89  - Other  1.12 Ecul%  free  0.84 Ecul%  0.56  E~ufO/o  0.28 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  ·  vollhl ·  vol/lal  vollhl 
2208 30  .  Whiskies 
.Bourbon whiskey, in containers holding 
2208 30  11  -- 2 litres or Jess  o.2 Ecul%  free  0.15 Ecul%  0.1  EcufO/o vol/hl  0.05 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hi + 1.5  vol/hl + 1.13  + 0.8 Eculhl'  vol/hl + 0.8 
Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
2208 30  19  -·  More than 2 litres  0.2 Ecul%  free  0.1 5 Eculo/o  0.1 Ecul% vol/hl  0.05 Ecu/%  free 
'  vol/hl  vollhl  vol/hl 
Scotch whisk-y 
Malt whisk)', in containers holdtng  -
0.14 Ecu/%  2208 30 32  - 2 litres or less  0.28 Eculo/o  _  free  0.2-1  Eculo/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl + 2.1  vollhl + 1.6  vol/hl + 1.1  vollhl + 0.5 
Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
2208 30 38  - More than 2Iitres  0.28 Eculo/o  ·free  -0.'21  Eculo/o  0.14 EcufO/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl  vollhl 
2208 30-52 
Blended whisky, in containers holdin$ 
- 2 litres or less  0.28 Ecul%  free  0.21  EcU/o/o  0.14 EcufO/o  0,07 EcufO/o  free 
vol/h) + 2.1  vol/hl + 1.6  vol/hl + 1.1  vollhl + 0.5 
Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
2208 30 58  - More than i litres  0.28 Ecul%  free  0.21  Er:u/7'  0.14 EcufO/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  vollhl  vollhl  vollhl 
.Other, in containers holding 
2208 30 72  ..  -- 2 Iitics or less  0.28 EcuJ%  free  0.21  EcufO/o  0.14 Ecu/o/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl + 2.1  vollhl.+ 1.6  - vollhl +  ·1.1  vollhl + 0.5 
Eculhl  Ecu/hl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
2208 30 78  - More thaJJ 2 litres  0.28 Ecu/%  free  0.21  Eculo/o  0.14 EcufO/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  _  vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl 
Other, in containers holding 
~  2208 30 82  - 2 litres or less  0.28 Ecu/%  ·free  0.21  Ecul%  0.14 EcufO/o  0.07 EcufO/o  free 
~  vollhl + 2.1  vollhl + 1.6  vollhl + 1.1  vol/hl.+ 0.5 
\ 
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CN 97  Label  Base  Final Bound ·  Implementation 
Rate  Rate  Jul. 97  Jan.99  Jan.99  Jan.2000 
Ec1L1hl  Eculhl  ·Ecu/hl  ·  Eculhl 
220,8  30 88.  --- More than 2 litres  0.28 Ecu/%  free  0.21  Ecu/%  0.14 Ecu/%  0.07Ecu/%  free 
vol/hl  vo1/hl  ·.  vol/hl  vol/hl 
2208 40  - . Rwn and ta!lia: 
2208 40  10  -- Ii1 containers holding 2 litrcs or Jess 
--- Ex : Rum with a content of volatile substances uU11.:r than cthvl  o:x  b.:u/% 
· and methyl alcohol equal to or exceeding 2iS grams per hcct;,litre  vol/hl 
of  pur~ alcohol \\ith a I  0% tolerance.  ·  + 4.1  Ecu/hl 
!  . 
-~- E;x ; Other.  0.8 Ecu/% 
....  vol/hl 
· + 4.1  Eculhl 
2208 40 90  -- In containers holding more than 2 litres 
Ex : Rum with a content of volatiie substances other than ethvl  0.8 ECU/% 
and methyl alcohol equal to or exceeding 225 grams per  hect~litrc  vol/hl 
o(pure alcohol with a 10% tolerance. 
Ex: Other  0.8.Ecu/% 
vol/hl 
2208 50  - Gin an.d geneva: 
2208 50 II 
- Gin, in containers holding : 
-- i liU:es or less .  .  · 0.8 Ecu/o/o  free  0.6 Ecu/%  0.4  EcuJO/o  C.2 Ecu/%  free· 
voln11  vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl 
+4  LEculhl  + 3.1  Eculhl  + 2.1  Eeu/hl  · + 1.0 Eculhl 
2208 5019  - More than 2 litre~  0.8 Ecu/%  free  0.6 Ecul%/  0.4 Ecu/%.  0.2 Ecu/%  free 
voln11  vol/hl  '  vol/hl  vollhl 
Geneva,  in containers holding : 
2208 50  91  --- 2 .litrcs or less  .  U  1-:cu/'Y.,.  free.  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 EcuJO/o  0.3 Ecu/%  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl  · 
+  8.2 Ecu/hl  + 6.2 Eculh1  +4.1  Eculh1  +2.1  Eculhl 
2208 5099  -- More than 2 litres  1.3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  • 0.7Ecuf01o  O.lEcuJO/o  · free 
.vol/hl.  vol/hl  vol!hl  vollhl 
2208 60  - Vodka 
0";)'  - Of  an alcoholi~ strength by volwne of 45.4.% vril or Iessin containers holding:· 
2208 60  11  --- 2 1i tres or less  1.1  Ecu/%  free  ·  0.8 Ecu/%  0.6 Ecu/%  0.3 EcuJO(o  free 
.i!; 
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EC- SPIRITS- Schedule CXL  G/3/~~ 
CN97.  Label  '  Base Rate.  Final Bound  Implementation 
rate 
2208 40  - Rulll and taflia 
2208 4010  -- In containers holding 2 litres or  July 1997  July 1998  July 1999  July 2000 
less 
-~-- Ex:  Rum with a content of  0.8  0.6  0.8.  0.7  0.65  0.6 
volatile substances other than  Ecu/o/ovol/hl +  Ecu/o/ovol/hl +  Ecu/%vol!hl +  Ecu/o/ovol!hl +  Ecu/o/ovollhl +  Eculo/ovol/hl + 
ethyl and methyl alcohol equal  4.1  Ecu/hl  3.2 Ecu/hl  4~ I Ecu/hl  3.8 Ecu/hl  3.5 Ecu/hl  3.2 Ecu/hl 
to or exceeding 225 grams per 
hcctolitre of pure alcohol with a 
I  0% tolerance 
..  July 1997  Jan 1998  .  Jan 1999  Jan 2000  Jan 2001  Jan 2002 ·  Jan 2003 
--- Ex Other:  0.8  Free  0.7  0.6  0.5  0:4  0.3  0.2  Free.  __ ....  Valued over Ecu 7.9.per litre  Ecu/o/ovol/hl  -<  Ecu/%vol/hl  -+·  Ecu/o/ovol/hl +.  Ecu/o/ovol!hl +  Ecu/%vollhl +  Ecu!"/ovo 1/h I +  Eculo/ovol!hl + 
of I  00% alcohol•  4.1  Ecu/hl  3.5  Ecu/hl•  2.9 Ec\1/W  2.3  Eculhl•  .  1.8 Ecu!hl•  1.2 Ecu/hl*  0.6 Ecu!hi* 
' 
'  .-
'  July 1997  July 1998  July 1999  July 2000 
I  ---- Other  q  .. 8  - 0:6  0.8  0.7  0.65  0.6 
Eculo/ovollhl +  Eculo/ovollhl +  Ecu!o/ovol!hl +  Ecu/o/ovollhl +  Ecul%vol!hl +  Ecul%vol!hl + 
\  4.1  Ecu!hl  3.2 Eculhl  4.1  Ecu/hl  3.8 Ecu!hl  3.5 Ecu!hl  3.2 Ecu!hl 
2208 40 90  -- In containers holding 2 litres or.  July 1997  July 1998  July 1999  July2000 
less·  .. 
--- Ex:  Rum with a content of  0.8  0.6  0.8.  0.7  0.65  0.6 
volatile substances other than  Ecu/o/ovol!hl  Ecu/o/ov<il/hl  Ecu/o/ovol!hl  Ecu/o/ovol/hl"  Ecu/o/ovol/hl  Eculo/ovol/hl 
ethyl and methyl alcohol equal 
to  o~ exceeding 225 grams per 
hectolitre of pure alcohol with a 
10% tolerance 
-
July 1997  Jan 1998  Jan 1999  Jan 2000  Jan 2001  Jan 2002 ··.  Jan 2003 
--- Ex Other:  0.8  Free  0:1  0.6  0.5  0.4  0.3  0.2  Free· 
..........  ·Valued over Ecu 2.0 per litre  Ecu/%vol/hl  Ecu/%vol/hl*  Ecu/%vol/hl*  Ecu/%vol/hl*  Ecu/o/ovol/hl*  '  Ecu/o/ovol/hl*  Ecu/%vol!hl• 
of I 00% alcohol• 
; 
.. 
I  July 1997  July 1998  July 1999  ,  July 2000 
---- ·other  0.8  0.6  0.8  0.7  0.65  0.6 
\  Ecu/%vol/hl  Ecu/o/ovol/hl  Ecu/o/ovol/hl  Ecu/o/ovol/hl  Eculo/ovol/hl  Ecu/%vol!hl 
• Note:  In the period I July  1997 to 31  December 2002 these concessions shall be limited by  the tariff quota amounts indicaied below within which rum and taffia in whatever size of container can be imported at the 
duty rates indicated. From  I January 2003  t~ere will be no tariff quota limitation: 
Tariff Ouota  Litres of I 00% alcohol  Tariff Quota 
Period  I July  1997- 31  December 1997  890,000  I Jan  1999 - 31  December  1999 
J Jan  1998 - 31  December 1998  I  ,950,000  - I Jan 2000 - 31  December 2000 




·I  Jan 200 I - 3 I December 200.1 
I Jan 2002 - 3 I December 2002 
Litres of I  00% alcohol 
2,595,450 
2,854,995  . 6  b,J. EC- SPIRITS- Schedule CXL 
CN 97  label  Base  Final Bound  Implementation 
.,  Rate  Rate  Jul. 97  Jan.98  Jan.99  Jan.2000 
vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl  vollhl 
+4.1  Eculhl  +3.1  Eculhl  +2.1  Eculhl  +1.0 Eculhi 
2208 60  19  ·  -- More than 2 litrcs  Ll  Ecu/%  free  o.8 Ecu/%  0.6 EcufO/o  0.3 EcufO/ci  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl 
'  -
2208 60  91  . 
Of an alcoholic strength by volume of more  ~an  45.4%  vol in containers holding: 
- 2 Iitres or less  L3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  o.7Ecu/%  0._3Ecuf0/o  free 
vol/hl  vollhl  vol/hl  - vol/hl 
+8.2 Eculhl  +6.2 Eculhl  +4.1  Ecu/hl  +2.1._Ecu/hl 
2208 60 99  - More than 2 litres  1.3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 EcufO/o  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl  vol/hl  --
2208 70  - Liqueurs and cordials in containers holdin~:  I 
2208 70  10  - 2 litres or less  1.3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 EcufO/o  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  ·vollhl  '  vol/hl  . vol/hl 
+8.2 Eculhl  +6.2 Ecu/hl  +4.1  Ecu/hl  +2.1 Eculhl 
2208 7o 90  - More than 2 lities  L3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 EcufO/o  0.7Ecu/%  0.3 Ecu/%  free  . 
vollhl  -- vol/hl  '  vol/hl  vollhl 
I 
2208 90  - Other 
- Arrack, in containers  holdi~g: 
2208 90  11  - 2 litrcs or less·  0.8 Ecu/%  free  0.6 Ecu/%  0.4 Ecu/%  0.2 Ecu/%  free 
vqllhl  vollhl  vol/hl  vol/hl 
+~.1 Eculhl  +3.1  Ecu/hl  +2.1  EcU/hl  +l.O Ecu/hl 
2208 90  19  -- More than 2 litres  0.8 Ecu/%  free  0.6  EcufO/~  0.4 Ecu/%  0.2 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vol/hl·  vollhl 
Plum, pear or cherry spirit (excluding liqueurs), in containers 
holding 
. 2208 90 33  . -- 2 litres or less  0.91  Ecu/%- free  0.68 Ecu/%  0.46 EcufO/o  0.22 EcufO/o  ·  free 
vol/hl + 3.5  vollhl + 2.6  vollhl + 1.8  vollhl + 0.9 
Eculhl  Eculhl  Ecu/hl  Eculhl  _  . 
2208 90' 38  - Mor:e than 2 litres  1.1  Ecu/%  free  0.8Ecu/%  0.6 Ecu/%  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
-~ 
vollhl  vol/hl ·  vol/hl  vol/hl 
-...]. 
Other spirits, and other spirituous beverages, in containers holding 
2 litres or less 
-----------···--
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eN 97  Label  Base  Final Bound  Implementation 
Rate  Rate  JUl. 97  Jan,,98  Jan.99  Jal).2000 
2208 90 41  -Ouzo  1.3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 ECuJO/o  Q.3 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  . vol/hl  vol/hl 
+8.2 Ecu/hl  +6.2 Eculhl  +4.1  Eculhl  +2.1  Eculhl 
-..,.  Other 
--Spirits (excluding liqueurs) 
-"  Distilled  fr~m fruit 
2208 90 45  . --Calvados  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ecu/%·  0.56 EcufO/o  0.28 EcufO/o'  free 
vollhl + 7  vol/hl + 5.3  vol/hl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Ecu/hl  Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
2208 90 48  -·-Other  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 EcufO/o  0.56 EcufO/o  0.28 EcufO/o  free 
vollbl + 7  · . vol/hl + 5.3  voiJhl + 3.5  vol/hl + 1.8 
Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl  Eculhl 
-Other 
2208 90 52  --Kom  1.3  EcufO/o  free  1.0 EcufO/o  6.7Ecul%'  0.~ Ecu/%  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  voiJhl  vol/hl 
+8.2 Eculh1  +6.2 Ecu/hl  +4.1 Eculhl  +2.1 Eculhl 
\ 
2208 90 57  --Other  1.3  Ecu!o/o  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 EcufO/o  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl 
+8.2 Eculhl  +6.2 Eculhl  . +4.1  Eculhl  +2.i Eculhl 
2208 90 69  - Other spiritual beverages  1.3 Ecu/%  free  1.0 EcufO/o  o.1 EruJO/o  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  voiJhl  voiJhl 
+8.2 Eculhl  +6.2 Eculhl  +4.1 Eculhl  +2.1 Eculhl 
- More, than 2 litres 
.  I  - Spirits (excluding liqueurs) 
. 2208 90 71  -Distilled from fruit  1.12 Ecu/%  free  0.84 Ecu/%  0.56 EcufO/o  0.28 EcufO/o  free 
'  vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl 
2208 90 74  -·Other  u  Ecu/%  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7 EcufO/o  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vollhl  vollhl  vc.l/hl  vol/hl 
2208 90 78  --Other spiritual bevt>r:ges  1.3 Ecu/o/o  free  1.0 Ecu/%  0.7Ecul%  0.3 EcufO/o  free 
vol/hl  vol/hl  vol/hl  vollhl 
·~ 
oc 
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· · 1  Pr()posal for a ·council Decision concerning the elimination of  duties on 
information technology products an.d .certain spirituous beverage~. 
2  Budget heading: Chapter I 2/ ArtiCle 120 
3.  Legal. basis: Article I 13  · 
4.  Description: The proposal is a consequence of  the CouncilDecision to open 
negotiations with third countries.  With a view to concluding an Infvnnation 
Technology. Agreement and the political undertaking made by Ministers at the 
Singapore Ministerial Conference of 13 December 1996. 
It concerns the elimiriation of  duties on-Infonnation Technology products and 
certain spirituous beverages by the year 2000. 
5  Type of  revenue: Loss of  revenue on duties paid on third country imports. 
6.  Change in lt.wel of  revenue:-
The elimination ofduties payable on imports of  infonnation technology products will 
be completed in 4 equal yearly stages from  1 July 97 to 1 January 2000.  The duty loss·. 
is calculated as the difference between  the· agreed  Uruguay- Round  tariff level  (for 
each year) and Jhe rate  agreed to under· the  ITA (for the  same ·year)  applying to·  a 
volume ofimports as  realized in  1995.  (see annex attached). In sum the IT  A loss in 
revenue is only the additional revenue loss. The final total figures are the following: 
1  ]97:  242.6l\.1ECU, .  . 
1.1.98:  643.3 l\.1ECU 
L 1.89:  891.3 l\.1ECU 
.1.1.2000:  1241.8 MECU 
.  . 
Regarding spirits, on the basis of  EC 15 imports in  1995, and based on ad valorem 
equival~nts (ave) for all MFN imports in 95, t~e duty  loss will be: 
1.7.97:  0.5 :MECU, 
Ll.98:  1.6 MECU 
1.1.99:  2l\.1ECU 
~ .1.2000:  2.5 :MECU 
1. 1. 200  1:  1. 9 l\.1ECU 
1.1.2002:  1.2. l\.1ECU 
(1.2003  0.7  l\.1ECU 
The annual average is  1625 Kecu (6.5 years} and a total of 10.5 :MECU 
The value reduction in traditional own resources shall be financed on the basis of 
additional recourse from PNB resources. European 
Convnission 
HS~97 
3818  00 Total 
8469  11  Total 
8470  10 Total 
8470  21  Total 
8470  29 Total 
8470  30 Total 
8470  40 Total 
8470  50 Total 
8470  90 Total 
8471  10 Total 
8471  30 Total 
6471  41  Total 
8471  49 Total 
8471  50 Total 
8471  60Total· 
8471  70 Total 
8471  80 Total 
8471  90Total 
8472  90 Total 
8473  21  Total 
8473  29 Total 
8473  30 Total 
8473  50 Total 
8504  40 Total 
8504  50 Total 
8517  11  Total 
8517  19 Total 
8517  21  Total 
8517  22 Total 
8517  30 Total 
8517  50 Total 
8517  80 Total 
8517  90 Total 
8518  10 Total 
8518  29 Total 
8518  30 Total 
8520  20 Total 
8523  11  Total 
8523  12 Total 
8523  13 Total 
8523  20 Total 
8523  90 Total 
8524  31  Total 
8524  32 Total 
8524  39 Total 
8524  40 Total 
8524  91  Total 
8524  99 Total 
8525  10 Total 
8525  20 Total 
8525  40 Total 
8527  90 Total 
8529  1  0 Total 
8529  90 Total 
8531  20 Total 
. 8531  90 Total 
8532  10 Total 
8532  21  Total 
8532  22 Total 
8532  23 Total 
8532  24 Total 
8532  25 Total 
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1 171  807 
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131  340 




21  420 
ITA DUTY LOSS 1997-20_00 
Total duty 
Dutyloss97  Dutyloss98 
loss 
ITA 
4steps  4steps 
26432  1 535  5628 
1 616  120  359 
43622  3304  9495 
8394  . 650  1 833 
1 701  132  371 
130  10  28 
550  41  118. 
7763  '584  1 669 
1 518  114  '  327 
2317  175  506 
175 892  13 303  38430 
20134  1 523  4399 
136826  10 348  29895 
31  692  2397  6924 
19070  14 303  4 767 
20234  15 611  4623 
2154  1 615  538 
1 151  863  288 
1 146  88  243 
101  19  23 
644  87  125 
159 348  12 910  34748 
182332  13 563  37785 
1 003  752  251 
949  65  207 
1 879  1 504  376 
228 762  13445  48140 
71  731  5 584  15 463 
111  9  24 
12 716  990  2 741 
57152  4 138  12 353 
37 063  2885  7 990 
81  855  6 781  17 828 
246  19  54 
705  49  '157 
1 949  226  451 
11  862  825  2 537 
4639  403  1 008 
5 223  344  1 126 
36 546  2 407  7 878 
14 039  1 128  3 036 
6 707.  ~2  1446 
7 514  495  1·620 
7 514  495  1 620 
6762  445  1 458 
3 878  541  851 
5603  3 019  1 341 
1 556  103  336 
2129  135  468 
58145  3178  12 339 
11  146  617  2 372 
6572  419  1 398 
12 639  972  2 692 
57 245  4 907  12 266 
79301  4 519  17 257 
1 248  71  272 
0  26  '  73 
11  492  854  2 495 
21  996  1 634  4 776 
3 253  250  701 
14 439  1 110  3110 
1 566  120  337 
1 392  107  300 




































































Duty loss 00 
4sleps  .. , 































































""/  i·:~,  ' .  ' European  ITA DUTY LOSS 1997-2000 
. , Commission 
EU imjxlrts 
Total dutj'· 
Duty loss 97  Dutyloss98 
HS-97 
95 (kecu)  loss 
4steps  4 steps 
ITA 
8532  30 Total  22797  1995  148  433 
8532  90 Total  6070  .534  36  115 
8533  10 Total  50255  3216  251  704 
8533  21  Total  158 855  10167  . 794  2224 
8533  29 Total ·  26522  1 697  133  371 
8533  31  Total  18 333  1173  92  257 
8533  39 Total  8032  514  40  112 
8533  40 Total  101  626  6504  508  1 423 
8533  90 Total·  17264  1105  86  242 
8534  00 Total  593 219  62584  3858  13 051 
8536  50 Total  31  476  1 700  126  378 
8536  90 Total  527 614  28491  2110  6331 
8541  10 Total  214 276  35784  1 928  7500 
8541  21  Total  117 862  19683  1 061  4126 
8541  29 Total  223 342  37298  2 010  7 817 
8541  30Total  27 227  4.547  245  953 
8541  40Total  283 283  21  013  1 495  4456 
8541  50 Total  16154  2698  145  565 
/  8541  60 Total  328 696  30569  2301  6574 
8541  90 Total  41.665  2854  229  625 
8542  12 Total  86 358  28 714  1 511  6 045 
8542  13 Total  3 297 950  191  806  13183  39 569 
8542  14 Toial  216 715  25841  1 640  5 361 
8542  19 Total  3 518 982  218368  14862  45080 
8542  30 Total  896 423  149 704  8068  31  374 
8542  40 Total·  150 154  25076  1 350  5255 
8542  50 Total  174 530  29147  1 571  6109 
8542  90 Total  88 672  6 074  488  1 330 
8543  81  Total  269 728  23 601  1 753  5125 
8543  89 Total  13 486  1 180  88  256 
8544  41  Total  57 694  4 442  346  923  -
8544  49 Total  47 339  4118  284  899 
8544  51  Total  7101  . 547  43  114 
8544  70 Total  44147  5 474  353  1 192 
9001  10 Total  53088  3610  319  796 
· 9009  12 Total  399100  56 872  3 392  11  973 
9009  21  Total  .169 827  24200  1 444  5 095 
9009  90 Total  933 748  131  854  7 877  .27 773 
9026  10 Total  74 446  4 006  344  869 
9026  20 Total  106 025  6 314  532  1 378 
9026  80 Total  75 851  4 284  369  930 
9026  90 Total  106 653  4 940  449  1 098 
9027  20 Total  62103  3 485  313  608 
9027  30 Total  "170 639  9300  768  1 365 
9027  50 Total  "159177  9391  955  2069 
9027  80 Total  324 106  16 654  1 659  3663 
9027 ·go Total  205 974  12 152  1 236  2678 
9030  40 Total  82 925  8 362  580  ., 904 
Grand Total  50 430 563  3 018 930  242 676  643 351 
Directorate General 
External Relations 
Duty loss 99  Duty loss 00 
4 steps  4steps. · 
·-
570  844 
158  225 
90S  1 357 
2859  4289 
4n  716 
330  495 
145  217 
1 830  2744 
311  466 
18983  26695 
473  724 
7 914  12135 
11  357  . 15 000 
6 246  8"'250 
11  837  15633 
1443  1906 
6 465  8597 
856  1 131 
8 546  13148 
792  1 208 
9068  12090 
59918  79137 
8.119  10723 
68266  ·go 161 
47 510  62 750 
7 958  1()510 
- 9 250  12 217 
16851  2 571 
6 743  9 980 
337  499 
1 269  1 904 
1 183  1 752 
156  234 
1 633  2 296 
956  1 540 
. 17 560  23946 
7 472  10190 
40692  55 513 
1 072  1 718 
1 692  2 715 
1 146  1838 
1 297  2 096 
1 012  1 552 
2901  4 266 
2388  3 979 
4 290  7043 
3 090  5149 
2 401  3 477 
891  396  .  1 241  843 
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